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ransforms your walls into productive work space
iting Wall is a system of modular dry-erase writing panels Installation is easy. Writing Wall panels are 4' W x 7' H and

can be assembled into atwo-panel, three-panel, four-panel,t fit together to create a large, custom-sized, writing sur-
Even the panel-to-panel joiners can be written on. The or even larger system. With Its unique method for level and 

u!t is an expanse of continuous writing area which is con- plumb alignment, the Writing Wall panels mount securely 
iporary in design and function. and quickly to the wall. Since the system compensates for

any irregularities in the mounting wall surface, the result 
is a perfect installation. Quartet’s Writing Wall. A great new 
concept for a productive work environment.

e.

le writing surface is porcelain enamel on steel and pro
ves the ultimate writing and erasing surface. It is steel 
icked for magnetic accessories and also serves as a 
ojectlon screen. The frame is finished in tones comple- 
sntary to the soft grey writing surface.

QUARTET LEADERS IN THE WORLD OF VISUAL COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS.

QUARTET MANUWT-UHING COMPANY 5700 OLD ORCHARD ROAD SKOKIE. IL 60077 (708) 965-0600 / 14101 PARK PLACE CERRITOS. CA 90701 (213) 926-3722
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60 KEEPING WAHOOS FIT FOR LIFE

Student liealUi programs of a kinder, gentler 
era no longer work for the University of Virginui. 

so Wiley & Wlison/Metcalf and Malino & Metoalf 
responded with the RIson Student He-alth Center.

PRODUCT FOCUS
4 TRAINING, LIBRARY AND 

CAFETERIA TABLES 
A review of tables designed for heavy use with 
strength, durability and space-saving features.
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64 GETTING WORK
Design firms caught in the devastated Texas 
economy of the 1980s were astonished to find they 
could actually win new clients and territories 
without being super salesmen—it's called 
marketing—which their colleagues can follow in 
an important new study for the IBD Fbundation.
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8 BYE. BYE. DUMB BOX

Don’t tell Denver’s bi'ealhlaking Colorado 
Convention Center, designed by C.W. Fbntress J.H. 
Bradhum & .Associates and Loschk^'. Marquardl & 
Nesholm. to Ik* one of the faceless, immeasurable 
convention boxes so many cities have.
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i6 A TASTE OF CULINARY SHOCK
S%1ss bankei*s craving Swiss cuisine in America 
escape to Union Bank of Switzerland's new 
Manhattan cafeteria, designed by Gensler and 

.Associates/ArchitecLvS.
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TECHNOLOGY
67 THE TOUGH LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE 

A school designed to withstand vandalism, security 
problems and low maintenance probably doesn’t look 
like what most designers would expect.
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iO OH SAY. WHAT CAN YOU SEE?
RTKl Associates’ dramatic design for the Baltimore 
.Area Visitors Center can really (lag down tourists. 68 THROWING A CLASSIC CURVE 

AT SHEET METAL
How on earth did .Architectural Supplements' 
Planter Wall train sheet metal to extrude, cut and 

join precisely?

3 DESIGN GOES TO SCHOOL
Is school design making any difference in the 
education of .America?

16 THE CHILDREN'S VILLAGE ON THE PLAINS 
Visit a schcKjl that looks and ftmetions as if it realtj- 
belongs to its children—the remarkable Broken 
.Arrow Elementary School in Shawnee. Kansas, by 
Abend Singleton Associates.
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iO NOT QUITE YOUR ALL-AMERICAN HIGH 
.An elite group of Japan's IliLure leaders art* being 
educated in the unique Kdo High School, just north 
of New' Yoik City, designed by Haines Lundberg 
Waeliler with Shimizu AmericaAlorse Diesel.

>6 ILLINOIS AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR CAMPUS 
Fbr a preview of how Uie 21sl ceniuiy’s elet’lronic, 
computerized schools might look, c:ome to the new 
campus of Illinois Institute of Technologj in Wheaton, 
with interior design by Pt'ridns & Will.

Cover Photo: Ceiling detail in Grand Ballroom of Colorado 
Convention Center, Denver. Photography: Hedrich-Blesslng,
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EDITORIAL
(Idpss Who’s Coming to S( hool l\ow?

\clcnins of World Woi' II who returned to the 
Hellion's ( ampiisi's in pc^acetlme lo n*suine their stud
ies ma> IhiiTk lhi*v'n' sei'ina a deja \u if tl>e> pavht'r al 
the cntniiue to tlie stIkh)! of the IfKKts—praeti('all> 
everyone is comiiiij to scIkkiI lixlay. Kvents at home 
and abroad have m<Kle it clear that AnuTkans of all 
ayes may never outgrow the need for education. 
lAilitieiaiis. busiiK'Ss and civic leinleis. John and Mary 
D(h*. and mure than a few arcliilecls and inleruir 
desisnors are openly expressiny concern over 
America's deterioralini* ixlucalional f^slein. our kiss 
of economic compelitiveni'ss. mounUiins of public and 
private indebtedness. «ix)win« dls|)iirilk*s in peiNoiial 
income, and the physical decay of inner cities and 
infrastructure. Many are 
pinning Uidr hope's for Uie 
future on belter education.

Can schools really 
make a difference against 
(Mids like this? Alone, no 
way. .Vs Uiis month's essay 
oil "Design (Joes to 
SchiH)!" points out, Amer
ica is ofU'M disiippoinUxl in 
its sch(K)ls partly because 
we expect so much from 
them williout giving them 
ailetiuale support,

But if the IniUtl StaU« 
can find the resolve lo

bi*yorKl ariHleme's walls even al elemt'/iUiry and higli 
si’hool levels.

•Confronting the need for retraining and olher 
forms of continuing education with invi'slmenl lax 
credits for busini^ses and lax credlLs for individuals 
could channel Ixilh blui'-collar and while-collar work- 
i^rs into scIkm)! classrooms Ltial might ix'semble the 
"ival worid" moR^ than an ivory tower.

Add up all lh(‘ possihililies and you may :?4ill end up 
with a fcK’ility that resembles the Jeffersonian temple 
of learning vv ith lUs dome or eupola and double-loadcxl 
corridors that .AmiTica has always revered as a proto
type.-. a ivprise on this ihc'me can be vk*w(.xl in <»ur cur
rent story on "Kipping Yahoos Hi Hir 1 ife." a m*w stu

dent health facility at 
Jefferson's I'niversily of 
Virginia campus. When 
Keio University commis- 
sioiKxl a new higli sciioul 
in the United Stales to 
prepare children of Jap
anese expatriates for col
lege in Japan—a project 
feutUR'd in this month's 
article. "Not Ouile Your 
.All-American High"—it 
sought and received a 
school that could easily 
pass for Us American 
counterpart—unk*ss you 
hap|x*n to stixiU |)asl the 
laUimi R)om. And why not?

However, wtial will 
emerge from the new 
constituencies of the 
school system of the 
1990s mighl also be a 
true community learning 
center, as niueb devoted 

U) the human spirit and eullUR' as hospitals are Lo 
the human Ixody. It miglil be open luiarly 24 hours a 
day for most of the ycxir. It miglil comprise diffeR’iU 
types of buildings on a campus, cluste^red around 
existing schools or perhafw Uial ixilucUini agiira of 
20Ui century America, the shopping eeiiUT

Best (jf all for desigiK'rs. it might bt‘ fumlshexl with 
inlerioi’s that R*spoiKl loa universal spirlmm of users 
and acUvilles wiUi new (k'sigiis that hold moR“ wmider 
and pnimlse Hum eduealors or designers have ever 
thouglit possitile. 'Ihal should kixip aRiliiUx'Ls and inte
rior designers happily in alUindance for years,

assign highest priority to 
investing in its own peo
ple—a big “if" in a rtcs-
slonary economy—Hie 
school buildings Uial an-hi- 
teels and interior design
ers are asked lo create, 
remodel or restore will 
become a lot more useful 
and inteR*sting. Wlial kind of ('dueational programs 
might lomiHTOw's seh(M»is be askixl to iKComnuKkite?

•Intervening in the livi« of young families, stalling 
wlH*n childRH aR* in their pR'sxIiool years, could bring 
IKiR'iits and chiklR’ti lo school for les.sons in pan'iit- 
ing. pR'NCliool activities, daycjux' and family eounst'l- 
Ing—as well its enlist senior citizens whose lime and 
expi'.rieoee in nurturing mit^it pRvve priceless.

• Raising the esUxnn and compensation for teacti- 
ers in siHiiety could attract new. top-riglit RTmils to 
sehixil. perhaps with a desiix^ to conduct their own 
academic research and outrcjK-h to organizations

Roger >ee 

Kditor-in-Chief
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Jpposites Attract. Warm woods.

cool steel.

Classic beauty.

rugged strength.

Natural finish,

polished chrome

Subtile hues.

bold reflections.

Attracted yet?

BOO-346-5555
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The NeoClassic Planterwall System

Space dividers 

with elegance...

Form an

entry wav...

Define a 

conference

site...

Separate an

eating area...

The

possibilities 

are infinite...

Call or vt

for our n 

Planterwi

Brochure

Architectural 93 Triangle : 
Danbur>’. C 
203 792-740( 
800 548-96KSupplements
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TRENDS
C«nnksion« and Award!<significani underwriting by 

Haworth. Allied FilxTS and 'I'he 
(Myss<y. a yaeht thal w ill hosl a 
three-hour dinner miise on kike 
Michigan for IM allendw^s.

7If.v£/Ms for Inlvrior Dvsifiners. 
by Dianne R. Jackman (ASH). 
1985); Business and Communi
cation Skill Preparation of 
Interior Desipn Graduates, by 
Shannon Tew (FIDRR, 1990): 
and The Hfftrl of Lightinp Modes 
on the Subjective Impression of 
Interior Spaces, by Virginia 
Weinhold (IBD. 1990). For a 
complete list of papers and a 
lowest quantity price quote for 
specific papers, designers 
should enclose their business 
cards with writlen requests to; 
Norman Polsky. Chairman. 
Flxtun?s F'urniture. 1642 Crystal. 
Kansas City. Mo. 64126.

apers from the 
Del Polsky-Flvtores 
nrniture
ndowment .Awards 
»\m, ITDER and 
SD Available Aow

iWdAP. a San HYtmcisco-hased inU‘- 
rior architwture Hrm. has been 
selet'ted to the I7.000-.sq. 
n. (rfnets for Industrial hak^iity 
in San Jose. Calif.All in the Family?
/\n agrtH*menl, has btxm reached 
between Taisho Kogei. a leading 
Japantwe design and construcliotj 
compiiny and The International Design 
Group, a major Canadian design 
and planning nrm. to form a busi- 
lu^s n^hiiionship to collaborate 
on planning and design projects 
worldwide.

New York - U may be* Umi s<K>n to 
report concrete, details of discus
sions among the leaders of 
North America’s Uip profc'ssion- 
al (k'slgn assix’iations on consol
idating their various constituen
cies, However, the most, rr^cenl 
meeting, held in Hawoith s New 
York showroom, was character
ized by open discusvsion. wllling- 
m^ss to compromisr^ and niutuaJ 
deslrr* to nyich agre«*ment. And 
the Uilks will go on....

Present at the January IHlh 
gathering were: Jan Johnson. 
IBD. pre.sidetit, the (Joverning 
Board: Belly McKee Treanor. 
[DEC., chairman. Foundation for 
Interior Design Research: 
Michael I). Kroelinger, IBD. prt^s- 
idenl. Institute of Business 
Designers: Carole Price-Slianis. 
FISID. president. International 
Society of Interior Designers: 
Lynda Teiraull. ID(a vice pn«i- 
denl. Interior Designers of 
Canada: Raymond M. Kennedy. 
.ASID. president-elect. American 
Society of Interior Designers; 
and Carol Jones. IIX',. pix^ideiil. 
lntc;rior Desitaiers of Canada.

nsas Oiy - Norman lYilsky. chair- 
an of Fixtures Furniture, has 
aiounced that dewign rest^arch 
ipers commjssiom!d through 
ants from the Joel Polsky- 
xlures Furniture Endowment 
vards Ui ,ASID. HDF.R and IBD 
e now available to designers, 
ics<' ariJcles. indexed as ixTer- 
ice material in the NCIDQ 
udy Guide, luive contributed to 
E* A*si^ profession in various. 
mtiUmes surprising ways siin e 
ey first appeared in 1983: 
long these have been revi- 
:ms to the FIDEK Standards 
id Guidelines for interior 
sign education as well as aclu- 
legistalion using the papers as 
perl testimony.
One of the more notable 
amples has been the 1989 
>ID Prize to Dr. Sandra Riiwis. 
EC. for her thesis. “ReslixHini 
;age in Selected Public 
liklings and Facililit^s.'’ A num- 
r of slates, including Califoniia 
id New York, have already 
quired public buildings to 
crease space allotted to 
strooms for women up to 50% 
ore than for men based on 
iwls's findings.

,An ASID Award went to 
lius Panero. AIA. ASID. and 
arlin Zelnik. AIA. .ASID. in 
86 for their book. Human 
mension and Interior Space. 
ilch has become an indispens- 
k* tool In liie studio.
And the 1988 IBD Award wln- 

T. Survival: How II Texas 
rms Coped with Economic 
sa.sier. by Evagene Bond has 
ven design professionals 
erywhere a unique point of 
ew on coping with reces- 
111—based on colleagues who 

there 10 years ahead. 
Other highlights include: 

lerior Graphics and Desipn 
andards. by Slvon Reznikoff 
SID. 1987); The Guide to

The Dallas Hilltop Inti. Dallas, 
has awarded a eommission for 
292.0(H) sq. ft. to Designers II. an 
Atlanta design firm, amt Dean. Dale 
& Dean Architects, a Jackson. Miss., 
architecture firm.

The World 
Arrives—Ao 
Kidding-in Chieago 
in June

(kiiilracls for liilerior design ser
vices have been awarded to 
Wilson & Associates, iieadquartered 
in Dallas, by Hu* Hyatt Regency 
Osaka in Japan and the Hyatt 
Regency in lndoiu*sia.

Chicago - The Internalionat 
HxleraLiiHi of Interior ArchilecuV 
Designers (IFI) will hold its 1991 
World Congress from June 11-14 
in conjunction with NE(X;ON 23 
at the Merchandise Marl. 
Founded in 1963 and based in 
Amsterdam. IFI's World Con
gress will convene hundreds of 
designers from more than 30 
member countries for this bi
annual event. 'Ilie themi^ of the 
Corigrtiss. "City 2000; A Living 
Laboratory of Modern Urban 
Design.” will be examined 
Utrougli a seri<^ of lecliutrs and 
field studies. Participants will 
explore 100 years of Chicago 
liislory. culture. archiUxTure and 
interior design in the Windy 
Oly's various ni'ighborhoods,

Chicago will literally be used 
as the f<K’us of numerous diw'us- 
sions and meetings. Attmidees 
will gather each morning at a 
unique venue for educational 
programs and presentations by 
prominent local and internation
al professionals. In the after
noon. IFI memiKTS w ill lake field 
trips to points of interest 
throughout the city.

Primary sponsors for the 
event include the American 
SiK’iety of Interior Desifyiers, the 
InsULuU^ of Business Designers 
and the MerchandLse* Marl, willi

The Trust Company of the West 
lias seUx'led Orslni Design Associates, 
a New Yoi’k inltTior design firm, 
to design its Los Angeles lie^id- 
quarlt^rs.

Sverdrup Corporation has tuum asked 
to design the new AMTRAK- 
kmg J.sland Railroad computer
ized control facility for New 
York City.

Lighting World 
International 1991 
Goes Dark

TTie TravirkTs GiDup of Insurance 
CompanUs is I't^taining Al-Five. a 
I’iiiladeJphia-kisrxl architecture 
firm, to desi^i its mw offices at 
Matlloii Crossing. Marllon. N.J.

New York - Although iihhx* Uiaii 80 
manufacluri^rs had committed 
themselves to exhibiting at 
Lighting World 1991. scheduled 
for the Jacob K, Javit-s Conven
tion Center from April 24-26, 
many manufacturers informed 
the show's management that 
they would prefer not to liold the 
event this year.

Tliis leavers the industry with 
Lighlfuir. to be held in Chicago 
from March 5-7. KHIDEC, 
planned for Los Angeles from 
April 5-7. and other evtrtiLs to lx* 
conducted in 1992.

In ndwating iUs headquart(‘rs to 
Falls Church. Va., the American 
R(xl Cross has serkxted Architectml 
Interiors Incorporated, of Wa.s)urtgUm. 
D.C., to provide interior design 
and mechanical/ekx-trlcal engi- 
ruvring services.

The Mossoviel Executive ('.om- 
milUre luis announced pUuis for a 
450-room Moscow Sheraton 
Hotel to he desipm'd by Breonan 
Beer Gorman. New York architects, in 
aSvSiKlalioii wiili Mosprojix'l 2 and 
BfX'hUrl lnU*nialiorial.
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Knoll design. Westinghouse engineering. Shawl\1



The Knoll GroupUrff style. One company. With the works.
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TRENDS
People in the .Vws The iToard of directors of The Kalick/Klein 

Ftirlnership. Houston, has named Thomas R. 
Fannin vice pix^idenl and Bruce L Laniken, Charles 
R. Love and Gary S. Owens aSvSociaU^.

Marc Daigle, president of Levi/Daigl 
KnU^rprise. of Cainbridge. Mass., reprxls di 
rt^namlng of ihe anliilectural firm lo Daigle 
Adeiberg Oesi^ wiUi the addition John Adetberg i 
the nrm.

Kighl new associates iiave benm named by 
Perry Dean Rogers & Partners. Boston, 
including Frank D. Chinco. Douglas Dkk, Jeffrey P. 
Heyne, David M. Mullen, Bruce D. Rhoades. Catherine 
Sutde, Joan 0. Tommy and Paul C. Vicco.

The Ritchie Organization, an architecture 
firm in Newlon. Mass., has named Steven F. 
Fiore, Carlos L Melendez and Michael P. Rotighan to 
vice presidenls/principals: Dana P. Cooper to 
senior ass<K'iaU‘: and David H. OeininQer. Blair B. 
Chamberlain and Sharon Gustafson to associates.

The Institute of Stores Planners, Tarrytowi 
N.Y., has decled as its inienialional officei 
Ruth Melleigaard. iiiU'niationai prr^dtmt. Charli 
A. Raymond, as international vice prt^idem 
Patricia Utieny. inlernalional secretary, an 
Robert Cereib. inU^malional tn>^surer

Phyllis Spittler lias bt^en named a vice pifsidenl ol' 
the markeling firm Peel & Tliomas. lUmslon. 
U) serve desifm and construction firms.

Melinda Poull has been appointed vice presider 
of Theiss Business Interiors. Ltd., 
Milwaukee interior design firm.

© J

Comioff Evf nts

April 3^: .American Desifm Drafting Associatio 
ii2nd .Vinual QinventkHi. Wyndham Paradis 
Valley Resort. Sc'ottsdale. .Ariz: (301) 46C 
6875.

April 5-7; Restaurant Hotel [nU'maUonal Dt»ig 
E.xposilion ConfererKie (RHIDKC). Uis ,Ange*i^ 
Convention Center. l.os .Angeles; (212) 391 
9111.

April 24-25: Specifix3—Partners in Design 
Architecture and Contract Interior Desig 
Symposium, Washington Dcwigii (^kT; (205 
554-5(K>3.

Q

April 25-29: Artexpo. Jacob K. Javits Genlei 
New York: (800) 331-5706.

Straightforward Furniture
N.-.from Sauder.

o pretensirjns here. The best people seem to be 
the ones folks call hard working and hone^. And 
we figua* the best furniture ought to be described 
the same way.

Sauder makes chairs and tables lo live up to the 
demands people make of them. We combine 
traditional methods like mortise and tenon joints with 
the tough finishes only icxiay's technology can offer 
to produce furniture with surprising durability.

Our designs emphasize a classic marriage erf" 
form and function. Arid we apply .sound ergonomic 
principles to insure that every chair we make is 
remarkably comfortable to sit in, every table a 
plea.sure lo use.

Call or write ttxiay for free, color literature
describing Sauder chairs and tables 
for office, lounge, food service, 
classroom and other applicatioas.
Sauder Manufacturing Company
600 Middle Street 
Archbold. Ohio 43502-0230 
(419) 446-9384
ToU-free (U. S.) 1-800-537-1530
Fax: (419) 446-2590

May 7-10: A/E/C Systems 91. 12th Compute 
and Management Show for the Dt^ign an 
Construction Industry. Washingto 
Convenlion Center. Washington, D.C.: (8(K 
451-1196.

May 16-19: inUrnational Architecture Boo 
Fair. American InsUlute of Architects (AlA 
National Convention ami ,MA Expe 
Washington Ciniveniion Center. Washingtoi 
D.C.: (202) 626-7300.

May 19-22: International Contemporar 
Furniliire Fair. Jacob K. Javits Conventio 
Center. New York; (212) 686-6070.

June n-14: NEOCON 23. The Nations 
Exposition of Contract Furnishing!! 
Merchandise Marl, Chicago: (312) 527-7782

June 12-14: WorlrtSlore 91. retail store plan 
ning and design. ExpoCenler. Chicago: (215 
391-9111.m

June 28-30: 35th Construction Specification 
InstituU* Convention and Exhibit. San Diegi 
Convention Center. San Diego: (703) 684 
(Km.
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Tone up with Multi-Base! •\ I

iIIke a sturdy, polyamide-reinforced glassfiber swivel base, tested to BIFMA/ANSI standards...

iply snap-on wood tone caps... and you have Multi-Base by Gross Stabil. It also accepts our

innovationvariations. It’s the most colorfulcaps—with another set oflor I

7C h’lwith thetone that goes with your decor...base design. Select a wood
1

lair hardwood .. .with cabinetry .. .with paneling. Then change it within seconds if you wish!

fline of color caps-forthese woodlike base caps—or our I

7*C
et the latest details on

Coldwater, MI 49036.base: Gross Stabil, P.O. Box 366,Ises* from our home

GROSS STABILihone: 517-279-8040 or Fax: 517/278-5523.
'Available in three sizes. Adaptable with GROSS STABIL twin-vtdieel casters.

Circle 9 on reader service card
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Rosemoimt Office Systems' line of Private
Spaces Office Fumiiure has been

expanded to include Prodigy, an
ergonomic office chw avaiiable n
managerial, guest and conferencing
models. Prodigy features mechanical

std “body-controletr adjustments
including a palei^.

synchronous ‘tree'fioaf action tha
allows seat and back to adjust to the
body's movements.

Circfe No. Z23

The Hazel Siegel jacquard
wallcovering line for
KnoffTextifos uses virorsted, spur
Olefin, a proprietory yam systerr
exclusive to Knol worldwide.
The worsted spun yams provide
a smootlNiess to the seaming
indicative of a more expensive.
densely woven wallcovering.
The line is avails in five
patterns and 69 imlorways.

Circle No. 220

system, designed by William SMaroff for
Roffman, comes in nine (fistinctive top and reveal details, covering
the gamut from traditional to contKnporary. The flexible system
highlights handsome woodworking to the tradition of the 
Pennsylvania Dutch craftsmen noted for their love of details.

Circle No. 226
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Aimstrong World Industries' tegular Fine Fissured Tievrertone and 
concealed Georgian Minatone acoustical ceiling ties are available 
in seven vaiegated finishes. The multi*toned paM finishes oeate visual 
appeal by enparting a multi-dimensional look to the ceiling whie 
complementiig the hues in ottier iiterior finishes.

Circle No. 222
r/-A\ • y-
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Azrock's new slip resistant line o( vinyl 
composition me offers a safer walking

r/ surface than smooth-surfaced flooring. The
tie's textured surfers forms the lest
element of stip resistance. Long-tastbig
traction is achieved widi special friction
grantdes dispersed through the tile
thickness. Styled in a design that resembles

The 18th Century stand up desk hwn Baker 
Furniture is available only in mahogany veneers 
with oiMional wood or leattier tilt lop storage units. 
^Ihout slides, accented with fretwork and brass 
hardware, are also avaiable. The heght wiif be 
customized to the owner’s specifications.

granite, the ble is avaiable in foir colors.

Circle No. 221

Circle No. 224

Soon to be introduced in pre-dyed colors. QANKO's Fan Chair 
is a moderately-priced stacking chair with a patented folcfed 
seat tfid back that conform to the sitter. Torsion box 
construction of seat with mortise and termon joints make this 
chair sturdy.

Circle No. 227

The Neo Classic upholstery coflecbon by 
I Douglass Industries includes miru- 
I flamestitch, textured pin dot bold check 
! and crepe patterns in a total of 60 in-stock 
I cokmays. The woven Antron rqton tabrics 

with acrylic backing are flame resistant 
and are also offered wflh Healthguard 
anbmicrobial fini^ for superior 

' performance in health care environments.

f The Oval Magazine Attar by Lugar 
Desi^ features mahogany top and legs 

with cherry bal feet but cm be custom 
specified in any type of wood or finish.

The edges of the tops can be inscribed virith 
laser-cut Morse code messages.

Circle No. 228Circle No. 229
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KNOLi INTERNATIONAL CUMBERLAND
KnolISludio introduces the PensI 
CuUeclion by Spanish designer, .lorge 
Pensi. The eollecUon includes tht^ Toledo 
Icible. otTering u ruturislic aeslhi'tic. Its 
stainless steel table top is wiibellished 
with a pattenn of concentric circles, and 
its polished aluminum colunin rx'sts on 
four pad hx;l rtmiiniscenl t)f the landing 
geai' of a lunar miMlule.

Cumberland's Sprint R)Wing Tables can I 
IcK^ked in series end to end or side «d 
Tliey are offered in several si^es. tt iUi lo| 
in a choice of wckxIs and finishes uith 
black reveal, on a polished stainless ste 
or black stainless sled bast^

Circle No. 207

TRAINING, Circle No. 200

LIBRARY
AND
CAFETERIA
TABLES
Funiiure designs of the Weston world have come a 
long way from the massive settles, benches, tables and 
chests of the Romanesque and Gothic ages, which | 
were hewn from heavy timber and often stubbornly ’ 
resistant to moving. ParadoxicaJly, the tables specified j 
for use ii trtoiing. irary and cafeteria interiors today ^ 
must combine the strength and durability of their I 
Ktedieval ancestors with compact form and space' 
saving teatoes. They wil get heavy use, as they ae 
pushed about sat iqMn. stored away and transported. 
When they’re not nested, they 
are often expected to dis- 
appear-at least to fold their 
legs and stow away flat As for 
the unusual situations that 
come their way. such as cafe
teria tables at a high school 
dance when the action gets 
very hot you are only fimited 
by your own imaginatkin.

AMERICAN SEATING INTREX CORPORATIONI’he versatile S<»lar Table Group by 
American Sealing offers a bixTOd range of 
shapes, sizta. surfaces and tnlge treat
ments for varied needs. Wood veneer 
ftnislM^s provide an upj^'ale look while 
laminated surl'arx^ meet the need for dur- 
at)ili4. The prxtL^Lil ba^M^ available ui a 
variety of nnislicw. adds disUnctiv(‘ staling 
uliile imiintaining .stability.

Intrcx offers its selection of parson: 
tables in siww fmm 36 x 36 x 29 In. hifi 
to 96 X 36 X 29 in. higli. The tables ar 
given extra support by special die cas 
inner hardware, and are available i' 
lntrt‘x’s stOecUon of choice veneers, or 
palette of 30 Trexcote Lo-Glare or Hi 
Gloss poly(!Sler ixisin colors.

Circle No. 215
Orde. No. 216
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FALCON PRODUCTSFORMS + SURFACESHOWE FURNITURE CORP. Pdk'on I’roriucls’ st'minar tables combine 
lo create a viriuallj limitless iiumlx‘r of 
coiififturalions. Tlie tables are available 
with a wide variety of bases and lop 
tieatiiu^ils Lo fit all decors.

Cafe Site tables fn)ni Forms + Surfaces 
ft^ulure wafti' thin tabletops constructed 
of a durable, hi^h-prt'ssure laminate 
composiUv They arc* available in numd. 
square and rectati^jular shapes and a 
sc'kYlion of smooth and texlurcxl surface 
colors. TIk* prt'cist^ly delailt'd contrasting 
i)lack <?dge d(‘tai) may be* .spcrilled with a 
chamfered or radiused pn)file.

The Diffrieni Training Table by Howe 
l*’umii.ure solves the safely, maintenance 
and aesthetic problems asscK-ialod with 
loose wires in the training room. A large 
volume wire tmugli is iiccctssvd from a 
flip-down modesty panel. Wiring is 
carried lo the* door in a c-oncealed man
ner by mc'ons of an lril(^gratcd wlreway 
attached lo the table leg,

Circle No. 214

Circle No. 210Circle No. 209

ATEUER INTERNATIONALJOHNSON INDUSTRIESSAUDER MANUFACTURING A new addition lo the Atelier Inter
national product line is the Ingot Table 
CollecUon. for general office and f»»od- 
service applications. The tables. 
d<?signed by the (iassina Research and 
Design Group of Milan. Italy, feature 
modular cast iron base components, 
contrasting Iwise ring conm?cb)rs and a 
range of tup sliapc* and finish options.

The Johnson Seminar Table design by 
.lohnson Industries is one of a vast range 
of configurations available utilizing seven 
basic table shapes, nine edge profiles 
and a variety of le^g designs. Material 
includes laminates, veneers, and 
Jolmson's exclusive Colorcast. Colorflex. 
and Novaslone.

Sauder Manufacturing has developed a 
line of tables lo coordinate with the 
company's I’lylcx'k chairs. Sauder's table 
offering includes wood and metal leg 
styles, a complete range of edge mold 
treatments, and a variety of laminate 
whieh allows for color matching and 
(■(K)rdinallng to fit any d(*cor.

Circle No. 206Ckcle No. 212
Cirtle No. 201
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STEELCASE VECTA KINETICS4900 Series Contemporary Tables from 
Steelcase are designed to he sturdy, 
durable and versatile. The tables are 
conslrueled of rugfjed fibtT board and 
covered v^ith a laminate that resists 
scratcht« and fading. The ptxleslal ba.se 
is made of electrically welded steel 
tubing. 'ITie Series 4900 is available in a 
variety of size, shape and finish options.

Vecta's Ballet tables, designed by 
Douglas Ball, are available with K-base,s. 
for training rooms, or X-bases. suitable 
for library' or conference applications. 
Boiti are offered in folding or fixed 
versions. Table tops may be specified in 
laminate or veneer with bases in 
thermoset colors.

Kinetics 400/601 Modular Table Series 
uses components that allow configu- 
ratioiTs to change with no tools required. 
A shared base joins and supports each 
adjacent surface, providing maximum 
seating with comfortable leg room ail 
around. Base columns are finished in 
Kinkote or chrome; a full range of plastic 
laminate and veneer tops is available.

Circle No. 217
Circle No. 203

Circle No. 205
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HBF DOMORE EXECUTIVE OmCE C0NCET4SHickory Business Furniture's Ribbon 
Edgi^ series combines moduiarily and a 
crisp outline with high craftsmanship. 
The collection represents a successful 
blend between new and iradilional, and 
all pieces are available with multiple 
pr^iestal configurations in a wide array 
of finishes in plain sliced and book 
matched cherry venwrs.

Domore’s Series/Syslem 7 pedestal 
table offers flexibility for a variety of 
applications in offict;. library or cafeUTia 
environments. Round, square and 
rectangular shapes are each available in 
a range of sizes. One of three finish 
colors may be seiectc^d to contrast or 
complement a choice of 19 laminates.

Executive Office Concepts has added a 
4B-in. diameter lop model to iLs popular 
P Series Table offerings. P Series tables 
are designed and engineered for a 
variety of commercial uses. The tops are 
available in either seif-edged laminate 
plastic or hardwood edged with wood 
veneer or laminate plastic inlay.

CideNo. 211 Ckde No. 206
CideNo. 204
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CLASSICS
• 10 years old 

•sold over 1 Million
•still selling 1.000 per week

STACK-GANG
CHAIRS

•side
•arm

•tablets

mbus
FIXTURES FURNITURE^ il

1642 Crystal. P.O. Box 6346, Kansas City. MO 64126-0346 
Telephones: 800/821-3500 • 816/241-4500 • FAX: 816/241-4027 

Showrooms: Atlanta. Boston. Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Detroit. Halifax. Houston, Kansas City, 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis. Toronto, Vancouver
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BYE, BYE, mm BOXin’t tell Denver's breathtaking Colorado Convention Center, designed by C.W. Fentress J.H. Bradbum & Associates and 
schky, Marquardt & Nesholm, to be one of those usual colorless and tasteless boxes

By Roger Yee

ou can‘1 blame l>enver far trains. Wilh 
over 10.000 trade shows and 
conventions consuming 7% more 

►ace each year in America, the Mile Higli 
ty has ihn>wTi its hat in the ring with Uie 
‘w Colorado Convtmtion Center, desigm'^l 
/ the architecture firm of C.W. Fentress 
W. Bradbum & AsscK'iales in association 
i!h Lo.schky. Marquardt & Nesholm. 
»wever. considering the more than 'MiO 
n\(nition centers already in what's 
le more or less?

Vt5s, the (Jenter rt-prest^nts a state-of-thi*- 
l facility encomptissing some 970.000 sq. ft. 

k1 yt^s. the Center can effectively do just 
KMJt anything other convention hails can. 
It no, the Center is not your usual 
nvcniion tiaL as mammoth civic eyesort'. If 
lything. it is astonishingly haiKisomc inside 
►d out. AjhI it really wwits.

The (Center started life with a btuig whtm 
e City and County of Denver requested 
oposals from teams of architects, 
ntracu^rs and developers to product* a site. 
‘Sign and guaranteed cost for a new 
►nvention hall. Given the depressed real 
tale market of Demver in the late 1980s. the 

contest that cmsuwl to win the award 
■pitting very well-fitiancftl teams willi ptizev 
inning players against one another—came 
► no surprise to anyone, least of all the 
'ban Land Institute, the national 
'gani/alion of real estate professionals 
hich Denver inviUtl to iudge the entries. The 
inning team of Fentress Bradburn and 
►schky Mai'quardt. archilccLs. HPA, gcmeral 
uilracior. and French & Company, developer, 
•oposed to create* a fasc'inating. Iwo-frtory 
ruclure on a site just two blocks from 
silver's main reUiil area.

"We won the award on logic." Curtis 
mtrc^«4, a principal of C.W'. Fentress J.H. 
-adbum. believes. “We had to make the 
mier festive, firiciidly and exciting on a tight 
idgH.. W(^ also wanl«l it to do lIk'; job.'

What the jurors found was that the land 
iosen by his team was within walking 
stance from hotels, retail, restaurants, 
ghlllfe and activities, and was able to 
'comm(»date transportation for both 
silors' cars and exhibitors' trucks. As for the 
ciiity his U‘<un proposed, it would hold up to 
).(XI1 conventionwTS largc*l> Indoors all day. 
imiund llK^m wiUi a llexibk* exliibition space

and a wkle range* of sc^rvices. and offer them 
up to three senate, concurrent events—or 
the ability to make rapid changes that could 
take* Uiem from a local dog show to a national 
farm ec|uipmenl exposition in very little^ time. 
In short, a winner.

At the* bean of the Center's design Is a 
slacking plan with two floors that boldly 
divides the building's functions into two 
vertical zones. Some 300.000 sq. ft. of 
continuous exhibiiion hall space occupies the 
upper floor, while 46 meeting rooms and a 
35,(KX>-sq. fl. ballroom dominate the ground 
floor. By splitting these activities apart. 
Fentress Bradbum and Ix)schky Marquardt 
have fimnd a ik)vc4 way to set up exhIbiUons 
quU'kly and efficiently while allowing public 
function to procecxl wittKiul inlemipUon.

The concept is exciting to witness in 
action. Trucks asc^end a ramp to one of 27 
truck dcK’ks that can handle 70-ft. tractor 
trailers—and acaually drive onto Hie vast 
Rxhibit Hall. Ease of configuration is key here. 
As Rmtress points out. 'Eighty percent of 
ccHivenlions cx’cur in HKl.OOO sq. ft. w* less. 
Ttiis iuill can be easily configured to that

A dramatic exafTipte afhmi the Center 
has creteed (Merent personailies lor 
ite many areas is tee 3S,00(ysq. ft 
bateDon (opposite), which boasts a 
carpet made to resemble marble and a 
ceiing tebheated of drywaH with 
luorescent cove kghts teat read as 
“lying saucers.' Ihe space can be 
dwided irt) three pails.

The granite, marble md glass facade 
of tee Colorado Coiwenbon Center 
(abcM) resembles abstract sodplire 
aganst tee evening sky. Along wite a 
view of Denver's rising shyine, tee site 
also offers a penorama of tee Rocky 
Mountates-as wel as an enticing 
gfcnpse of tee vast space inside.
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deinand' .\idirui eAhibitors Ui tapping into U 
building’s services an* power boxes Rush 
the floor, providing power, air. elertrk’il> ai 
all ulililies ev(n> 30 K.

Fentress admits that it will be rare i 
liave three sc;paraU* cx>nventions going on . 
once. "It s more likely that you'll have oi 
setting up. one brt^king down and one goii 
on.- he says, "or you ran di\kle the spa<'e 
two or just use the whole space.” {To mal 
sure this cast-of-lhousands road show ca 
happen without mishap, the (kmter (otpIoi 
60 Starr people who monitor evei 
movement, making sure everjone is In tt 
right place doing the right thing.) W'hatevt 
happens, tiie hall can surel> contain it withi 
its 90-fl. wide clear spans tx’twwn columr 
and iLs 30-n. higti (xMUngs.

Activity is equally rreneUe on the groui] 
ll(K)r. Visitors to the Center can enter on ar 
side, although they will most likely choos 
one or three main entrances. (k>nv<*iilioneei 
typically register at booths set up in Um* lobl 
and then lake escalators, stairs or (^Icvatoi 
(for barrier-Trei* a(xx^8s) up to Uie exhibit hal 
Other visitors may llngi^r alotig the concours 
that runs down the central axis ot Ih 
floor—sampling information displays aboi 
what's going on in the Center and aroun 
Denver, reservation booths for skiing i 
.Asptm and Vale, business services such e 
facsimile, FWeral Express and telephones, 
daycare cenUT and a -lOO-seal rx^urant- 
before entering the Center’s meeting room 
and ballrooms.

Sending the tractor trailers upstairs als 
offers some unexpected dividends on ih 
ground. At tlie same time spare is k*ft sal 
and dear for po(k»trians. the truck ckK'ks a< 
as a porie cocher for buses discharging a^^ 
receiving passengers, a feature that i 
particularly appreciated during the snow 
D(*iiver winter. .AjioUkt bonus is tlie stru<Tur; 
support given by the ground floor's man 
columns, which carry the Exhibition Hall' 
he.avy live loads.

Having so much nom- area to fill in just a

The main lobby of the Centar deft, top) displays “marbiized" caipet 
and droiar lighting fixtures to greet arrivng conventioneers. 
Circling over the lobby's perimeter is cafeteria seating that 
encourages people-watching by patrons.

Outdoor light indoor lighting fixtures and light transmitted through 
frosted glass enfiven one of the Center's upper level lobbies deft, 
niddtei. frying attention to such dMeis as the pairing of lighting 
with cotumns and permanent walls gives character to space that 
coukt have been al too anonymous.

Architecture in the Center's cafeteiia deft bottom) echoes that of th' 
building's tocade in Ms space overtooking the main lobby. OrywaH 
and color are exploiled to ptayU effect here to establish a sidewarK 
cafe atmosphere.

One of the many debghdul visual contrasts between mafenals in the 
Centor is evident on the stairs (opposite) where the flooring repeats 
the {dantung grill ami adds some geometric variatons of its owa 
Giving toe floor desigi an architecture scale relieves flte sheer size 
of Iw^ dreutabon areas the this.
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Frosted glass and a grid of non- 
struchnl coiuinns and beams 
(above, left) act as a friendly, porous 
banier from the commons area in this 
vign^ ol fte Onl^s calMeria. To 
redgc§ the institutional charecter of 
the setting, the designers have 
introduced smaHcale patterns m 
bbncs, glass and fighting Ibdures.

A typical (Center corridor (above, ri^ 
has double-loaded corridors feeding 
trafftc to conference rooms diet can be 
stdxSvided into as many as 46 
separate tacities. Gnvhics, applied 
much ike a biezs usng raised 
characters, are kept bold and simple 
tor quick reference.
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acx'ekrdU^l dcsifin-huild limruibk’ of two <ind 
a half ytiars from ihc ^’ranting of the award. 
Fentress Bradburn and L(jsrhk> Marriuardl 
kneu the> would have to work quickly and 
twagtnatk’tilly to compleU* the intenor (k“tMgn. 
"We look a no-nonsense appn>acli to the use 
of inalerials." Ffenlress Indicates. "Iiver>'lliing 
was very economical. It’s interesting to sr^e 
what you cun do with dryuall. paint and 
fluon«cent ligliling. for example."

Visitors in\ariahl\ tx^ind to the (k^ign at 
once, owing to its powerful use of geometric 
forms, aliracUve colors and dram<ilic ligliLitig. 
Columns. N‘ams and ceilings are sculpted aiKl 
successfull> used to imparl an image to a 
fbici]it> that is Lheort‘lk'all> a neutral void until 
il is transformed b> its e.\liibitions. '1710 a>lor 
scheme too is pure artistry. (“We have 
employed a cok>r piiielle that reall.v rei)ix^sr*MLs 
what we call (iOkirado colors—neutrals and 
matU‘s." Stiys Fentress. “’I'he colors are what 
help keep the Outer from looking loo 
futuristic.") As for the lighting, il serves to 
orient visitors and to establish an 
unexpectedly convincing sense of place 
throughout tlie facility; almost every r(Mun 
sports its own distinctive euslom fixture or 
built-in architectural illumination.

The (Colorado (ionvenlion (ienler optrned in 
April of 1990 to considenible public acclaim. 
Of courstt the ultimate iudgt* of a ('onvenLiun 
liall is commerd;il ptirformance. The (ienttrr 
has uln'.iKiy hosted a variety of gallK^iings lliul 
have r.ing^ from the sublime {a rxK’ket show 
for Marlin MarielUi) to tiK' down-honu' (a fann 
equipment expo for the American Kgg 
(Jrowersl. Developer David French, of the 
IX'iner-based FVench & Co., calls the projtn'L 
"first (’lass aiKl efficient."

"We have an extremely sucet^sful dtslgn." 
says Canil W'allac’e, exmilive director of tlu’ 
(^invention Center Management Corp. 
"Meeting planners really like the .simplicity: it's 
a very user-friendly spjict\" Anyone who can 
buy construction of this quality. (l(Miv(‘nxl at a 
cost of $82/ sq. ft. in two and a hiiif years 
instead of the usual four, siioukl f(‘d very 
proud indeed. Mly any of the nation’s 330 
otlier conventkin cenU’rs who can’t make the 
grade. v»-

.Armstrong. Maharam. Paint Benjamin Mcm: 
Rooring: Ac(^ Tile. Ceiling tile: .Armstrong. Ugh 
N(x»i Souivt*. Dooi^ Jackson Pniducls. Day 
IkKir & MillworL Oov hanlMare: Johnson Mti. 
Glass: F.AP. Clover. Window treatments; Car 
McFall. Woik stations: tk>n. Woik stelion seating; II 
Curtis, lounge seating: kriK'ger. David Edwai 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: Kudd. Stic 
Williams, kruegt'r. Bar ^ools: Shdby Williai 
Uphofstery; DesiguTi^x. Brunst'hwig & RIs. kr 
Hendrick. Clen Ktiven. Conference tables: Sha 
Cafeteria, dining, training tables: Howe. Drum tal 
(lillxirl. Ffes: Hon. Architectural woodworidng: l);i,v 
IXxir & Millwork. Ranters and accessories: Bii; 
Botanic’S. krue.ger. Rirms & Surfaces. SigrJ 
Tamara kudrycki Designs. Elevators; Mo 

gomery. HVAC: Critchfield. Fire safety: Adm 
Security; MMK W(«l. Rumbing Ibctures: kohler. 0 
City and County of Denver. Architect: C 
Fentress J.H. Bradburn & Vssocwtes 
association with Loschky. Marquardi 
Nt’sholm. Interior designer C.W. Umlress J 
KracIlHim & .AsscK'iales. Structural engineer. Ma 
^ Marlin. Mechanical engineer CriU'tifield. Beet 
engineer (iarlaiid I). Cox Associates. Gen 
contractor: HP.A. Lighting designer; Neon Sour 
Acoustician: SlKm Milsom & -Associates. Oevek 
f-’rencli & O). Rwtographer Hfxlricli Blessing.

I

Project Summary: Colorado Conveitoon Center

Location: Detiver. CO. Total area: 97().(X)0 sc]. ft. No. 
of floors: 2. Average floor size: 4(M).(HM)+ sq. ft. 
(k)st/sq. IL: $82. Wallcoverings: Wall Technology.
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A Taste of Culinary Shock
Swiss bankers craving Swiss cuisine in America 

escape to Union Bank of Switzerland's new Manhattan cafeteria, 
designed by Gensler and Associates/Architects

By Jean Godfrey-June

or employt^es of the Union Bank of 
Switzerland (IBS), coming to America 
can trigger a case of serious culinary 

sh(K’k; Most American business people dine 
in dull. insUtulional corporate cafeterias 
much like the dreary school and summer- 
camp mess halls they marched through 
when growing up. For Swiss emphiyees of 
UBS in New York, however. lunch is still Uie 
main meal of the day. thanks to a corporaU' 
cafeteria designed by Gensler and 
AsscK’iales/ ArchiUTls. IBS's new cafeteria 
is a place where you can enjoy gourmet 
f(K)d. impeccable service and high dc^sign—a 
far cry from mystery meal and tapioca 
pudding.

But America is not Switzerland, whether 
in the realms of corporate cafeterias or 
banking. A writer for UBS’s Zurich corporate 
newsletter observed in 11)89 that the New 
Viork cafeteria would have to serve two types 
of clients: "Whereas the Swiss usually 
distinguish clearly between work and the 
lunch break. Americans often prefer to just 
nil a cardboard box with food and (^at it at 
their workstation."

Tlie cafett^riii allempLs to appeast* both the 
cardboard box patron and "the relishing 
luncher." as the wilier puls it, "who s«!ks to 
enjoy a decent meal with his parly." UBS 
presented the challenge to Gensler and 
As^soclaU.*s, the archiUTluiv firm the bank has 
retained to plan, design and/or I’etrofit iLs U.S. 
headquarters over a four-y(«ir period.

In fact. Gensler's design represented a 
second chance for IBS. It had outgrown its 
small, existing New' York cafelei'ia, which 
was one-fiflh the size of Us replacement. In 
addition, the older spiux* did not ix'flect the 
sophistication GensU'r was bringing to the 
ix^t of the t'acilily. particularly Llie dramatic 
ground floor, one of 17 floors I BS occupies 
In a midlown Manhallaii office lower.

W'ithout making specific demands on 
Gensler in terms of design. UBS sought what 
Dina Frank, vice president at Gensler, 
describes as "a beautiful, yet easy to 
maintain space" where the bank's 1,200 
employees could mt^t in a relax(‘d setting. 
How well Gensler succei^ded can be gjmged 
by Alan Levine. proj(‘ct manager for UBS, 
wtio declares. “The c'afeleria has become a 
fiM’ai point foi' the entirt* bank—It's worked

35 ennuT lEtiBN

out incrx'dibly well. You do rt*ally feel like 
you're at a fine rt^lauranl."

Gensler has transformed an office floor 
with both praclieallty and sUigecraft to make 
dining at IBS as memorable as it is 
convenieMtl. Kxisting structural columns 
form a colonnade heliind wliich hiuiqiietles 
are placed and partitioned by eU'hcid gla.ss 
panels, creating rtmiarkable privaEw within a 
200-seat room. Given ihe cafeteria's high 
level of design, the private dining rooms 
represent only a slight upgrade. A s(‘parate 
entrance defined by metal doors with 
opaque glass paruds leads l.(» an executive 
facility distinguished by fabric-wrapped 
interior walls. waiU-^rs. a private chef and a 
separate dishwashing area; movable 
partitions make the 70-s(^al space extremely 
easy to rearrange*.

Since the building's ctmlral core dictates 
that all aclivily lake place around the 
perimeter. Gensler's circulation plan for the 
cafeU'riii l)egins at the elevator and continues 
in one dinHtlon around U»e fioor. Kmployees 
begin by passing lhn)ngh a s(*curily lumsUle 
into the servery. Here, circulation disperses 
them anuMig s«*panjU* seizing areas to avoid 
the long lines and impossible t)olllent‘cks of 
Lraditioiiai cafeterias.

A diamond-shaped Island in the middle of 
the servery displays the salad bar. dessert 
bar. espr(*sso b«ir. soda founhiin and a frozen 
yogurt machim*. Other serve^ry areas offer a 
cold entrees display case, a hot UkkI area 
where chefs op<*nly prepare* dishes. t)everage 
refrigerators and a gourmt*l siindwich board. 
"It's absolutely not cafeteria food." says 
Jacob Bousso. senior associate at Gensler, 
who lakt*s advariUige* of m(*elings with UBS 
to sample the menu.

Circulation ih<*n Uikes employees ihrougli 
the dining area b) I Ik* dLsIiwasliing area at the 
very end. Die linear se<|uence of events has 
been caixTully planned, as l<*vine explains, “so 
people eallng at tli<* Uihl(*s tjever have to see 
loLs of |K*ople coming in vviLli dirty dishes." An 
adjac(*nt spiice al Ihe soulh end of the liuilding 
which currenlly houses a training area has 
been pre-conngur(*d for [xissiWe expaiiwon of 
the dining aR*a.

Obviously, iiisuilling a cafeteria 27 llfwrs 
above MaitlialLan has had its pros and cons. 
The vk^w. which G<*nsler has fully e\ploiU*d.

F



More than a room with a view; Frosted
glass panels (above) enliven the Union
Bank of Switzerland cafeteria's sleek
modernity and create a distinct sense of
privacy, while the Manhattan skyline
beckons from beyond.
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is siHTlaciilur. On Uk‘ other tuiiid, itisUtilin^ 
veiilllation otul exhuusi s>sleins is iilways 
lar more dilTinilt in the middli' of a buiWinfi 
than al elllier tiu* fjround or lop floors.

A «(»kI (leal of the trudgel ended ii|) aoing 
iido lire kiU'Uen for veiUina and extiausl 
conli'ols in addition to slale-of-ihe-arl 
e<|uipriienl. To run this slisletiiny niadrine. 
I BS employs approximalely liO kiU'hcn 
eniplovees. ulio arv maiia{»etl f<rr the bank 
l)> MarrioU. “Ttre> do an incredible lob." 
siiys l.evine, “TUe food is always fresh and 
delicirms. prepaix'd in tbe kitchen itself."

fVrhaps the C(K)ks are inspirxxl by (he view, 
esseiilially the same one seen from the 
boardnHrni of Dunn H Bradsuxsl on the door 
jusi below, Tfiou^li D&B's board members 
may never know it. a lot of conslruclion in 
HSB’s kildreti was done after hours and on 
weekends in their boardroom. "We d fio in

Friday nights." recalls liousso. “Lake a 
their entire ceiling—ducts, sprinklers 
eonditiotiin;’ and other systems—and wor 
our kitchen furiously all W't'ekend. Tlien wi 
the ceiling back in plaay re-painted and n 
to «() i)\ Monday mornin^j."

(Jensler admits that the relatively 
hand I BvS has fjivem it to d(«ign comes f 
the trrrst developed in the rourstr of a 
year relationship. During; this interval, 
ardiitects have combined what they ki 
about American banking facilities and 
culture to create inlerwrrs such as the 
cafeteria—uniquely bridging the 
belweein the tw'o societies. "New York 
shock, there's no way around it." s 
(Christian Breudel. a Swiss employee of I 
now stationed in New York. “Bui I 
cafeteria lets us have it both ways."

,\s tlu'y say in Manhattan, bon ap(*lit!

Project Summary Union Bank of Switzerland Cafeteria

liicatian; New York. NY’. Total floor area: I9.0(K) 
ft. No. of floors: I. Total capacity: 200: execu 
rooms. 70. Architectural woodworkino; Nor 
Ceramic tile: .Amsterdam. United Cerar 
Reception/executive dining room wallcovering: Bi 
Kroll. Donghia. (Iretchen Bellinger. Mar 
Oaiiovas. Hardware: Schlage. Executive di 
reception seating: .Alelier International. Exec 
dining reception upholstery: Unika Vaev. Execi 
dining reception coffee tables: Scope. Executive d 
room seating; BrickH. Executive dining room uph(^ 
HBK Cafeteria seating: Slendig. Cafeteria uphoh 
Arc-Corn. Cafeteria tables: Johnson Indiistr 
Cafeteria banquettes: Shelby Williams. Cata 
upholstery: Lee Jofa. Executive dining fighi 
Kdison. Lightolier. IPi. Custom servery and 
cove glass; Abbott Class. Client: Union BanI 
Switzerland. Interior designer: Gensler i 
Associates/,Architects: Waller A. Mi 
principal in charge: Dina Frank, des 
director: Jacob Bousso. project manaj 
Ana Gonzalez, senior project desigr 
Imelda Cancio. project designer: lU 
DeshmuKh. C.\1)D coordinator. Struct 
engineer: fhe Office of James Ruderm 
Mcchtinical/eleetrieal engineer: Kdwardi 
Zuck. PC/Cosentini Associates. Constrw 
manager; Plaza (iOnslnKAion. Art constritant: 
Ziba ])('Weck. Food service consultant: Qni-l.i 
Associates. Restaurant supply contractor Bn 
Kciuipnient. Lighting designer Cline. Bettrid 
HernsUMn. Acoustician; O.rami Assoeiat 
Signage: Signs of Success. Photograp 
Wolfgang Hoyt.

Gensler skillfully blended Swiss gentility with America 
business sense in the diamond-shaped central servery 
Qeft, middiej-a foreign element to Swiss accustarmed 
waiters and waitresses. Gensler scattered the servery 
allowing employees to pick and choose with more leh 
and fewer lines.

Your I.D.. please. Employs of Union Bank of Switzert 
use computer-coded cards to get in to their gleaming n 
cafeteria deft, botttm). The diamond pattern in the tern 
floor is repeated throughout the space.
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GUARD
CONTRACT VINYL WALLCOVERING

imtrodwces
11 coverings

When you select wallcovering 
you expect rich color and unique 
texture; quality design, on-time 
delivery and a fair price. And
Guard performs!

Guard also offers you code 
compliance, certification and a 
five year warranty. Isn't it nice to 
know when performance counts, 
you can look to Guard,

For the name of the Guard 
distributor representative near 
you, calll-800-521-5250.

In Canada call 416-791-8788.

Distributea by

chk:
1280 N Gronf Avenue 

R0BCW208 
Columbus. OH 43216

SunwallFinn Wnlfco\/erings

292b Courtvafds Drive 
tMofcross. GA 30071-1555
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The BlortOer Co 
3960 Prospect Ave 
Cleveland. OH 44115Shown Here
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OH SAY,
WHAT m YOU SEE?RTKL Associates' dramatic design for the Baltimore Area Visitors Center

can flag down tourists*literally-in their cars

By Jennifer Thiele

he Cil> of BaltiitKMV boasi one of 
the nation's flm‘st restortti svalerfi'ottus. 
the second iewel in ihorouftlihred 

racing's Tripie (Irown, and some of Uu* IkwI 
darn crabs aroutid. bul if Ina Fleischer, 
manager of the Baltimore Area Visitors 
C(mlers. has her ua>. llie Rrst place Nisilcirs 
will stop in town will be th<‘ new office 
building on the corner of Pratt and Howard 
Streets, just »)(T Interstate 95. The tower, a 
eontemporarj addition to the hist(>ric Marsh 
iti McLennan building, listed on the National 
Historical Register as one of the area's few 
remaining cast iron facade buildings, houses 
the Visitors Centers' main branch, designt*d 
b\ KTKL AsstK-ialt's as a pro l>ono proK'Cl.

As an organization invol\ed in the city's 
\isitor and convention trade, the loraltt»n of 
the newest Vlsit()rs Center makes slraU'glc 
simsc. It’s across the street from Btdiimore's 
new sports stadium, scheduled to open the 
first daj of bastdiall season in lfW2. and its 
convention center; it's within Itlocks of the 
city's prominent downtown holel ai’ea: it’s on 
the route of a proposed ligtu rail sysumt: it's 
central to both the Inner Harbor waterfront 
and the main airport. Fleischer could not ask 
for a facilil> that is more in “the dead renter 
of the major tourist area" in Baltimore, 
according to RTkl. principal Liurenl Mj-eis.

Bul the prime location was not enough. 
The association wanted a dramatic design 
that could reliabl> capture the attention of 
pedestrians and drive-in visitors to luie them 
inside. Not coincidentally, the e.ueiior 
architecture of the new office lower that 
houses the Center provided a very appro
priate setting. The l>uilding is charctcterlzed by 
a while, grid-like framework and a glazed 
facade, so its ground fl(M)r retail space lent 
itself wt'li to the need for high v isibility. So 
well, in fact. Dial original concerns alxiut Light 
.space were put aside in favor of the prime 
Iwation and the oppoitunily to be stsm.

Since the interior would have maximum 
visibility from the strtsA. RTKL allowed the 
(kwign of Uie space to s<irve a dual puipose. as 
ImiUi an interior sLatenusit and an e.vu^ior sign. 
Myers and RTW. pixijecl archiUs'l Jim Brown 
iinnu^alely envisioned the use* of bold inleiloi' 
color and signage Uiat would sUind out Jigainst 
Uie stark facade and consequently catch the 
iiilerejg of piLssersby. RTKli also wanted to play

4Q CIHTIACT lEIIBII

work stations, comfortably accommodatir 
up to four volunlwr workers with beliiiu 
lhe-counl(T storage, and a telephone nmiiu 
are built into the folds of the Rag. Anoth( 
stripe contains llie backlit sign Uu 
aniumiices Hie Center's purpose.

Tlie Center manager's glass-walli*d offio 
reminiscent of ihe city's rich tradition i 
scn*en-painling. was painted by a liK'al artii 
willi a Biillimore skyline landscape, lliis 71 
year-old folk art form iiiii(iiie to BalUmoi 
involves the painliiig of the front pUTui 
windows of homes with pastoral scenes an 
landseapes to inerease privacy wilhoi 
losing the view.

In terms of interior furnishings, ih 
Visitors Center's requirements liave bee 
minimal. The most important funetioiu 
element is ttie orderly display an 
distribution of lileralure and informalioi 
aeeomplished by iwo freestanding kiosk 
that supplement Uie rtrepLion desk. Eaeh i 
equipped with two sides (onlainiiig briK'tmi 
raeks and two sides with changeable phot 
frame panels. Together, the kiosk displa 
tiiiils delineate Ballimoio's aix'hiteetural pai 
and presi'iil.

Though the Center has only bet 
functUining for a siiorl lime. Fleischer I 
e(>iirid(‘iit that it is sucecissfully capturing Lt 
public's alUmlion. "You can't walk or drive t 
wilhout seeing it." she insists. .Vnd watch oi 
for traffic to increase dramatically in 199! 
when Baltimore's Boys of Summer move iat 
Iheir new hoiiie, ITilil then, at least. Hi 
bliK'k alivady has one big hit.

From outside, the interior design of the Baltimore Area 
Visitor's Center has dramatic visual appeal (above). RTKL 
deigned the bold colors and cwvkig toes ot the American 
flag backdrop opposite) contrast the building's 
architecture and catch the attenbon of passersby.

up the spaa''s v isual imiquent^s iruiking if 
as diri'erent as possibl<‘ from the building's 
grid-like ap|X*«inuiee.

"We had the idea that there should be 
someUiiiig about the space that was soft and 
undulating, as a contrast to the facade." sjiys 
Myers. "So we started lliinking about what 
types of images would serve this purpose." 
Happily, this idea fit like a puzzle with 
another initial dc'sign concept—emphasizing 
Biiliimore's importance in American history.

Playing upon the city 's significance as the 
birliiplace of the Slur Spanalfd Hanner. 
RTKL arrived at a dramalic result: the 
design's most prominent feature, a full back 
w all in the form of a billow ing .Vnierican (lag. 
The theme eelebrales Baltimore's history at 
the same lime it provides what Fleischer 
calls a "stunning" visual efhrt.

Far from being purely decorative. Old 
Glory Is also highly fuiieUonal. Inside Hie 
Center, one of llie undulating stripes of the 
abstract, tlmr-dimensional flag forms the 
front of a laminated reception desk. Two

Project Summary; Baltimore Area Visitors (Center

Location; BallimoiX'. MD. Total floor area: 2.270 s< 
ft. No. of floors: 1. Paint: BtMijamin Moon 
Laminates: Hirtnica. Pionite. Flooring; \j'msLi'on< 
Carpet: Shaw. Display fixtures-. Design an 
Production Inc. Signage: Btdzinger Signs. Screi 
painting: Dee Hergel. Client: Baltimore Are 
Convention and Visitors Asswiatioii. Buildir 
architect and interior designer: RTKL .Associate? 
Laurent Vlyers, principal in charge: Jii 
Brown. pix)ie*el designer/architecl. Mechanic 
engineer: Siegel & RulheiTord Inc. Electric 
engineer: Walperl Electrical Contractors. Gwer 
contractor Lawrence Construction. Riotogr^ 
Hedrich-Blessing, Scott McDonald.
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Authentic details and fine mahogany figured veneers 
distinguish this English executive desk as a particularly tine 
example of 18th Century period design at the Baker level of
craftsmanship. This traditional collection is available in multiple 
configurations appropriate tor the executive office.

For a Baker Executive Office brochure write Baker Furniture. 
Dept. 655.1661 Monroe Avenue. N.W.. Grand Rapids, Ml 49505



DESIGN GOES TO SCHOOL
Is design making a difference in the education of America?

By Jean Godfrey-June

make many oC uur schools look almost 
luxurious. .And the IAEE.A noUis that the I^nd 
of Ihe Rising Sun somehow stretches its 
money to cover 243 scIhh)! d^'S per year, as 
oppostid to our 180.

Sheer dollars are clearly not the answer, 
nor is trying to model our schools after the 
Japanese or Europeans, whose homoge
neous populations undoubtedly make the 
job of education easier. Comparisons are 
deceiving even within our own broad 
culture. What works for Crosse Pointe. 
Mich., may be markedly different than what 
works for East Los Angeles. How the 
money is spent seems to be almost as 
signifK^ant as the money itself, and thivS is 
where architecture and dt^sign come in.

rchilects and interior designers may 
wonder how design can help America's 
schools when tht?y encounltT statistics 

t* these: One quarter of America's higli 
tiool students never graduate: of the 
naming 2.4 million students, one (luarter of 

cannot read or write above an 8th- 
ide. -functUmally literate' level, according 
the International .Association for the 
alualion of Educational Achievement 
EEA). At the ariull level, the hUen?alional 
iidlng .Association reports that 25% of the 
>. labor force lacks lasic reiidlng. writing 
d math skills. Business is finding the 
lerican work force too uneducated to do 

the most menial of jobs: some set up 
media! education programs for their 
iployws. others art* forced to look outside 
' country for workers who can make the 
kIc. .After 150 years of turning immigrants 
o Americans and the chiklj'eii of illiterate 
rents into literate adults, our education 
4em appears to have crasht^.
It's not that our children are truant. Most 

^ scliool graduates have spent between 10 
d 14 years silling in classrooms, apparent^ 
imitjg much kss than was tauglil. What is 
jerging after perhaps a decade of national 
ul-searching is that llie problem is larger 
m any one iusptTt of the system. So none of 
“ many recent proposals. Including intensive 
i‘-s<'b()oling. longer school years, nutrition 
iHjranis. more traditional curriculuins, less 
Klitiona! curriculums, voudier systems, 
idler education, family education—or the 
sign of educational facilities themselves 
sf^'ins to Ik! the singular aaswer we seek,
If the sobering sialisties aren't enough 
Inspire architects to action, economic 

icessity may. Approximately 11% of 
venues for ai'chitecture firms come from 
ucalional facilities, as reported by the 
nerican Institute of Architects. "For some 
ms. particularly in Uiis difficult economy, 
signing educational facilities means 
lying alive." says (^hrls Grlbbs. director 
education, historic resources and 

:criors at llie ALA.
What kind of construction budgets are we 

Jkliig about? The National Kducadon 
«<K'ialion observes tliat .America over 
4 billion on capital outlays (buildings and

I

Can design produce smarter schools?

While no panacea for txlucation. design 
does count. The lt!a.sl it can do is to refrain 
from obstructing the daily activities of 
educators, children and communities. The 
Ih^I it can do is to support and anticipate 
what society wants to know. “Design will 
play a major role in a child’s life." stales 
Steven BIngler, president of Concordia 
Architects in New Orleans. “TTie question Is 
whether that will bt! a positive or a nr^gatlve 
role. Dtisign is not neutral in education."

Socializalkm is a critical, often unspoken 
role of a school's design, "Children are 
extremely impressionistic and a child’s 
surroundings will contribute to character 
formation," says Jack L. (Jordon, a principal of 
Jack L. Coidon .ArcliiU^cls in New York City.

A building can also reinforce what a 
school is trying to do. says Earl R. 
Flansburgh. president of Earl R. Flansburgh 
+ ,As.sociales in Boston: “School Is the first 
major sm'lai event in a child's life: It has a 
profound impact." Or as Jim GarrtJtson. ALA. 
vice president of Perkins & Will's New York 
office, believes. “If you're in a spaw that you 
like, you I'uiictlon lielter. whether you're a 
teacher or a student."

But how to make IhiJse spaces belter? 
Bingler characterizes positive educational 
experienc(« as primarily liands-oii. like San 
Fraficisco's Exploratorlum. Baltimore's 
.Aquarium, and Boston's Children’s Mustmm.

Kaplan Mclaughln Diaz’s design lor the Ikwersity of 
Cafifomia at San Diego (above) brings students together with 
smaller piazzas and meeting areas in the tradition of the 
European dtr, Mobile's work on the student center 
represents a powerful moneymaking force lor the school.

equipirifiit) for public schools In the 1989- 
1990 sdiool year. E.\prmdilures don’t always 
correlate with academic success, however. 
Alaska, which leads the (talton in e.xpendiluitw 
per pupil, ranks 43rd in it.s high school 
graduation rale. Minnesota, which is first in 
higli school gi'adualions and fourth in SAT/A(-T 
scores, is only I8lh in eApendituiX;.“s per pupil.

On a global scale, the United Stales 
outsperids Japan by 0.5% on education as a 
percentage of (JNR yet 87% of Japan's high 
school seniors are eligible for university as 
opposrnJ to ^terica's '75%. .As U.S. educators 
w ill attest, the Japtinese build schools whose 
unadorned simplicity and modest equipment
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“llands-oti experiences are nearly always 
an’hiteclurally-bas<‘(l." he insisls. Thomas 
Jefferson's Universily of Virginia campus, 
where each pavilion rtrpn^t'uls a thffert'til 
order of aiehilectuix*. is a sch(K»l Ik^ lik(« lo 
cite in which architecture be<'omes part of 
the curriculum.

Now they I'l’ed pt^)ple iw'o to three Limes 
day. run health centers, leach adults as we 
as children, show parcnls how to paren 
provide ci^ild care, and offer space for evei 
type of dub and organization imaginabk 
‘liu* list g(K« on and on." Am*cdolal cvidtmc 
of lliis alM)unds.

Becoming pad of the curriculum, 
however, means archileclure will bear 
n’sponsibitity for much more than pulling up 
shelter. “Schools ideally provide a lota! 
learning experience.” (iordon explains. For pn)fessional. 
example, he points out, a schtud's organiza
tion can contribute Ut discipline; form, c(»lor 
and texture can encourage creativity: and 
proper scale makes students comfortable.
"If the scale is right." Gordon adds, “ii n?in- 
fort'es a child's senst' of seicurily. comfort 
and in turn involvemenl.”

• According lo television's Today shov 
\50 high schools across the nation now hav 
permaneiu health clinics in their facilities 
e^ch with a doctor, nurse and menUtl healt

• Time magazine made a grim yet salien 
contrast in its OcIoIht 8. 19^) issue: a yea 
of prt*-scliool costs an aventge of S3,0(H) pe 
child: a year in prison costs $16,500. Ai 
policy makers recognize the value of pix? 
school child care and education, architect; 
will soon be designing child care space's 
w helher in the schools ihe'mselves or in thiThe proper scale ensures accessibility 

and involve^s far more than miniature desks 
and chairs. At almost every level in 
education, breaking the school down into 
smaller, more readily undersuindable units 
seems to give students of any age a stmse of 
see’urity. comfort and community. "To a first

corporate sector.
•Flanshurgh. whose firm receiul; 

completed a large daycare center for Johi 
Haticwk Insurance. predR-ls that corporaU 
daycare centers will be the norm in ihi 
future, at least until policymakers maki 

grader, the actual scale of an H(K)- to 9(K)- daycare an affordable option for the school: 
child school can be truly overwhelming." 
says Garretson. “Making pods of smaller 
groups of classrooms keeps the si'ale at a 
level they can deal with. The pods can be 
grouped around larger, common spcices that 
encourage a feeling of community with the 
larger group."

In sch(X)ls designtxl by nartslnirgh’s firm, 
the architects Include project spactfls. where 
the small scale of the classroom can be 
enlarged lo j^iare fl<M)r area with sevt'ral other 
classrooms. "In Uk' typical seluHtl it's either 
your liny classiXK)m. or il's die entire school."
Hlansburgh has found. "A shaittl spatv alkms 
for a real fix^ing of cominuiiily."

Gyo Obala. chairman and liead of design 
at Kellmulh. Obalu & Kassahaum in St.
Louis, suggests that architects even 
i;oiisider giving a distinct character lo each 
classroom. “Using differeiil materials and 
spatial arrangements can make a classroom 
infinitely more inlertsUng and inspiring." he 
slates. Going fuiTluir. he urges architecLs to 
eliminate corridors and create smaller pods 
around community an^as. then’by changing 
the traditional scale, to give students a 
clearer stmse of idtmllly and purpose,

SPENDING ON EDUCATION 
AS A PERCENT OF GNP
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7.6 'Ilie d(xniind for space has incretistxl will 
changing usage: aiidiloriums need to b< 
bigger, cafeterias must serve breakfast a: 
well as lunch and so forth. "Where scIkm)! 

rcHuns were once rows of desks and a black 
board at the front. iheyTe now practically 
the antiUu'sis of that, with all kinds of iiev 
Ux;linical clemenLs. computers and dilTereiii 
class sizes." says Dbata. "Thus. arcliiteeU 
iK'ed to spc:nd a grt'at deal of lime delving 
into progi'uinining." He also finds that cvei 
primary students are iMung taught in inon 
fiK’used gixmps. with different teachers hv 
different subjects—niTeSvSitaling even mort 
flexibility.

With changing uses come longer hours at 
well. "As major public buildings, schools an 
open 14-15 hours a day." says Flaiisburgh 
"'fhe gym must be ai-ccwsible by the fiX)nl o 
the building, without having to go ihrougl 
the enlirt' school, and the library should als( 
be independenlly accessible."

Garretson observes that some sciioo 
boards have come to view changing use as e 
liability, even going so far as to request lhal 
architects design some parts of iheii 
facilities lo be less flexible. “Thi'y don't waul 
politicians lo be able to come in." he haf 
discovered, "knock down a few walls ant 
(Turn more kids or activities into spaces lliui 
really can’t lak»' it."

On the flip side, changing use can be a 
formidable source of revenue for schools, 
says Herb Vtd^aughlin. a principal at Kaplar 
Mrl-aughlin Diaz in .San hVanclsco. 'll can bt 
a huge profit center." he feels. ■ll'}« 
irnporlanl to plan for after-hours use."

According to Mcl^aughlin. an auditorium 
“or if dt^igned correctly, a ballroom" can 
probably bt? rented out at least 50 nights a 
year, particularly in urban areas. "So you 
have to design something people are going 
to want to rent." he says. In truth, college
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Now everyone wants to be principal

Breaking down the school’s scale lo 
make it much more flexible is a double- 
edged sword for some educators. At the 
same lhal budgeUs are cut and educational 
demands are Increased, the American 
school has taken oti new and formidable 
rtisponsibililies. Being a place to learn is 
often just the beginning.

“The schtK»l is iKvcoming an extension of 
the commimily in much the same way the 
church used to be, espt^eially in the Inner 
city," says Garretson. “They've taken on 
much mort! responsibility—at th<! same lime 
funds have gotten more and more scarce.
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“Wilh small olTices for leachei’’s prep space, 
you can be makin^^ effeclive use of lhal 
classroom throughoul Ihe clay."

I universily student centers can be huftc 
ney makers, if desisned lo entice. 
L<iu«hlin's University of California at San 
‘go Student Union grosses over S22 
lion a year in retail. He says that KMD is 
^ays careful lo design "one really 
!Ctacular j^ce that outsiders are going lo 
nt to rent out."

Schools like prisons?

In his Stale of the Union address of 
January 31. 1990. President George Bush 
pnK'laimed ’Kvery school must offer the kind 
of disciplined ern ironmeni that makes it 
possible for our kids to learn." Bush's 
rhetoric as “The Education President" is 
powerful and persuasive. Bui exactly what 
does he mean by a "disciplined" environ
ment. and how does lie plan lo create it In 
America s classrooms? Can dc^sign help 
Leacliers in performing Hie role of the 
disciplinarian? What aichilecus have leanicd 
fn>ni experit^nce offers some clues.

•Building a school that everyone loves 
goes a long way lo protecllng llie school 
from vandalism, according lo almost every 
archilecL interviewed for this story, 
students feel like it's their turf. LlK*y'll protect 
it." says Mii.aiighlin. who suggests inienst^ 
landscaping to deter exterior vandalism. 
‘Say a kid and his spray can have an eighl- 
foot range." he says. "Pul up hedges and 
you've denied him at least three out of that 
eight, and then do some nice, multicolored 
brick or stonework. His imagt' will come out 
very unclear."

•(Gordon niids that design irealincnts thul 
rciinforce function contribute lo a satisfying 
sense of order: "Taken together, a well- 
organized design communicates to the 
student that there are Limt's and places for 
various levels of activities, thus contributing 
to a sense of order and discipline."

• Bingler cautions against designi/ig in loo 
much sei’urily. "You can start defeating your 
purpose." he says. “Students will lake out 
revenge on designs they don't like. People 
don't graffiti things they like*. It’s a 
deme*aning experience lo be in a space that 
anticipates your committing crimes in it,"

•Garrelson concurs: “Security and 
creativity can end up being mutually 
exclusive. Security, no mailer how you slice 
it. often ends up making the school look 
more like a prisiin."

Designing spaces that make it easier to 
teach and learn, along wilh specifying 
reasonably priced furniture and other school 
products that will stand up lo the rigors of 
educational life, can certainly help. But the 
design industry, like the rest of corporate 
■America, can and must do more. At slake is 
the nation's work force and its very survival 
as an economic power.

Many companies, including those in the 
design and construction industry, are already 
sponsoring extensive employee education 
courses, on-slte child care, mentoring 
programs with local schools, college 
scholarships and a host of other programs 
aimed at improving our education system. 
Our educational investments—like the 
schools archjleci.s and interior designers 
strive to create—will repay themselves 
countless limes.

ipiness is two pencil sharpeners instead of 
i-or why teachers must be taught to innovate

How can design firms arrive at what 
Laughliii refers Lo as the spaces that 
sonale in your memory after you’ve used 
an?" Participatory planning sessions help 
ID arrive at concepts that can make a 
bool's space highly meaningful to its 
tnmunity. “We ask the faculty, the school 
ard and the students lo name the three 
>sl memorable spaces in iheir town." 
:Laughlin describes. “It starts them 
nking about arcliitecture. Then wlum we 
k. 'What do you want to do with this 
KK>I?’. they start gelling very ambitious." 
ibition is Uk^ key for MclHiuglilin.
Wlial do sludenls afA for? At a rw’em high 
i(M)l pro|e.(’l, one student's earnest request 
is for "a secluded place to make out," 
Lug^ilin liiughs. Some tilings never chang(\ 
Bingler finds that it is often difficult to 
se educators' expectations. "Educators 
• among the great oppressed," he says, 
osl teachers, when you ask them lo really 
•am about what they’d like, will ask f{>r 
0 ptmei) sharpeners instead of one. Thai’s 
out as far as they can think in terms of 
provemenls, since they have lo fight so 
rd for even that small an improvement." 
ough Bingler allributes the allilude to 
dgets, the “experts" that are often 
roduced lo advise educators on the 
nslruction of a new school, including 
ilily plannt^rs. superintendent office staff 
d other consultants. c.an easily channel a 
*(<*<'1 <lown very prt'diclable paths, 
“Teachers are rarely included in Llie 

ocess in a collaborative way," Bingler 
urges, “in a way ihat em'ourages them lo 
cam—outrageously innovative dreams, 
ilcli is what it’s going to take." Architects 
II have lo be outrageously innovative 
Miistdves, he emphasizes. They may even 
ve lo spend lime in the classrooms they arc 
king lo fi.x—observing and perhaps 
rlk'ip<iUng.
Flansburgh suggests that since capital 
sis run somewhere around 5% of a 
hool’s budget, and operating costs, 
.'luding teachers' salaries, take up about 
%. archiler'ts would do well to focus on 
signs that make leaching easier or more 
eclive. "Teachers in private schools are 
,en paid h«s than those al public schools," 
points out. "So private schools have to 

d other ways of k(*eping teachers happy." 
Private school teachers often have their 

.n offices, for example, which make good 
siness sense to Flansburgh. “An entire 
issHMim is an Ineredibly expensive place 
' teachers lo prepare for class." he says

If

0
0 I xa, ' c*

4 V’'
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Earl Ransburgh's fivesided classroom 
(abovel was first implemented by his 
firm 20 years ago for the Gates S 
Cormal school in Acton. Mass., and is 
sUI in use today. Space breakdown is 
as follows: 1) Normal instnjctxin; 2) 
Small groups; 3) Divided class 
(normal instruction plus individiial 
project work); 4) Team teaching.
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The Children s Village
on the Plains

;it a school that looks and functions as if it really belongs to its children-the remarkable
Broken Arrow Elementary School in Shawnee, Kansas, by Abend Singleton Associates

By Jean Godfrcy-June

school like Broken Arrow can make a 
profound Impression j>n children in many 
ways, including its visual imagery. In the 
words of Rai K. Chopra. supcTinlendent of 
the Shawnee Mission School District. "Ev«i 
with good teachers and a good curriculum, a 
bad environment makes it harder to Usmi."

Clearly more was at stake in Shawnee 
Mission than providing a clean, well-lighted 
space. Stephen H. Abend. P’AIA. a principal 
of AlKmd Singleton, emphasizt^s. "Schools 
tK^ed to go beyond shelter, and worry about 
tilings like scale." Indeed, scale proved to 
be the key to Broken Arrow’s design, not 
only for aesthetic considerations hut 
budgetary ones as well.

Abtmd Singleton incorporated slale-of- 
the-arl systems, fine art. imaginative 
architecture and a strong dose of local 
history into the 750-sludenl. K-6 school 
—and came in S4(K).(KK) under budget. 'I'his 
is particularly rt'markable given the sch(K)rs 
lO-acre. steeply-sloped site that is 40%

r members of the Shawnee. Kansa and 
Delaware tribes, who once roamed the 
northeastern Kansas prairie around 

imas Johnson’s 1839 Shawnee Mission, 
lid see the quiet suburb that now 
abits their ancestral home, they'd be 
rtl(id to sec the community’s latest addi- 
1. Broken Arrow Elementary School is 
your everyday little red schoolh<mse. 

designed by Abend Singleton Associates 
Kansas City. Mo.. Broken Arrow man
’s to combine purple and turquoise 
Is. soaring blue ceilings and rooms full 
space age technology with—yes— 
menis of the American Indian culture 
L once thrived there.
Why such ambitious facilities for whal 
Id be Anywhere. USA? Educators like to 
U out that the elementary school is one 
\m(Tica's front-line institutions, helping 
/<‘ns develop their attitudes toward 
cation, society and other ptiople. As the 
imunily of Shawnee Mission believes, a
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To teach 750 kids how not to be a 
number. Broken Arrtw combines a 
scale children know with colors and 
shapes that challenge the 
imaginalion. Its village concept is 
strongest in the administrative wing 
(opposite and above), where each 
“budtbng" houses a separate 
adminisbative or (acuity function.
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smaller than current standards. The sch<Mj| 
has also manafled to emeree 20% mor«* 
enicient than the iialional average with 1(K) 
sq. fl. per sludenl—the larfi(*sl clemenU>r> 
school In the district and ver> large by 
industry standards. "We didn't want the 
building to he scary, or Imposing." says 
,\l)end. “With so many children, we didn't 
want them to end up feeling like a number."

\ village concept divides the school's 
academic, activities and administrative 
functions into lliree separate wings, then 
further scales down ihe design in the 
academic wing, where the children spend 
most of their tinKv Built anmnd a iwo-slory 
library/media miUT. whose cniciform shape 
creates one-j^iry aicov tw for a computer lab, 
story telling area and group inslniction. th(‘ 
academic wing separatcis each grade into a 
mini school, with four classrooms grouped 
around a shared space which serves as an 
extension for all of the classrooms. This 
"school within a school" concept increases 
usiible space and creates opportunities for 
combine<l class itistniclion and u*am Uiachiiig.

Teachers may fold back glazed French 
doors to take advantage of some or iUI of this 
shared learning space, albiwing them to 
choose a completely autonomous, private 
classHMim or to combine a r(M>m with other 
sections of the mini-school. The shared 
learning areas provide computer labs, 
meeting space, and support spaces. ^b<md 
Singleton set each mini scIkxjI atwrl with an 
individualized color scheme and architec
turally defined space. iLs own covered patio or 
biilcony (for ould<M)r teaching). U<iehing learn 
olfices. storage, loileUs and pUiygrounds.

The activities wing servr^s as a “Rrrum" 
or meeting placr-. W ithin it are mulllpurp<»se. 
eating and meeting areas opening onto a 
courtyard. .\lso contained within Its 
boundaries is the kindergarten, separated 
from the rest of the school.

The "village" concept is strongest in the 
central administnriive wing, which houses the 
main entrance lobby, administration and 
meeting spaces, and connects all shared 
program areas. Kach admiitislralive and 
faculty function is housed in its own "t)uilding"

within the larger smicUtre. Tlie muHi-purposi 
nxim. giTnnjisium. music and art, r’kiSNrrxms 
and llbrary/media cetiUT all branch off fron 
the curved perimeter of Llie "village."

"Pr^ople are truly impressed wh(Mi the; 
come through tile entryway." rt'porUs 
Degan. principal of Broken .\rrow. "Theii 
mouths drop open, and they l(M>k up to tr; 
to Uike in everything at once. Visitors tel 
me it s a very comfortable, very homey am 
inviting space."

What teachers Iik«’ best about the drwigr 
Is its ne.vibility. particularly the communitj 
functions and the shared learning spaces 
Degan declares. "Wiiile design can't make 2 
good teacher out of a l)ad one, it can mak« 
the learning pnK’ess easier or it can be ai 
ohsUK^Ie. For instance, if you Itavc to spent 
lialf your day telling Ltie chihlr’en to be qulei 
because the acoustics are bad. yr)u’r« 
wasting lime that could be spent leaching."

One vivid example of how Broken ,\itov 
has streamlined the learning process can bt 
seen in its alternative solution to tht 
increasingly common corrifniter room 
D<*sirable as they arc, compviter rooms cai] 
waste leaching lime Ixvause students must 
leave their classrtKuns to get to them. Worse 
yd. scheduling them is ofU^ii a problem foi 
teachers, and schools rarely have mtmey foi 
enough machines. Broken iXrrow has nt 
computer room.

“The budget was simply nol there.’ 
recalls Abend, "not only f(»r the computers 
themselves, but for the air conditioning 
dtTlrical wiring anil so on." Abend Slnglelor 
reduced the total cost of technology aboui 
75% through the "point of use" concept 
w hich still realizes tlie District's goal of ont 
computer per two students. Kach mini- 
school's Shanxi learning space is equippei 
with mobile computer stations, enough foi 
an entire class. A class can employ th< 
computers in the space itself, or move then 
to computer outlets in each classroom 
Tlius. the 1:2 ratio is achieved, while thi 
school musl only buy one computer pei 
seven chiidmi.

Flexibility to accommodate futun 
technology was extremely important 
Kxplains (diopra, "From computers ti 
wiring, we looked towards the future anc 
realized that our needs are bound ic 
change." Inder-floor wire managemeni 
systems serve current computer ntxxls anc 
facilitate their fulure use as well, Kvery 
instructional space has computer oulleu 
willi cabling raceways. The district itsi'lf has 
an outstandiig team of engineers and nthei 
advisors that has coordinated the project 
with the architects. Chopra adds.

Bui leclinology is imb part of thi* pkTurc 
Nine areas in the school have been designatec 
specifically for permanent art. created by 
siudenl-teactKT Uxiras. Interior show windows 

and built-in dif^Jlay fixtures further rt'inforcf 
the tnnphasis. as do lack strips provided for 
ea.s^ disi^ay of cumxa pfxjjecus.

In addition. Bn»ken .Arrow's architecture 
n*veals itself in understated ways through 
elements of its construction. Look around

Even Broken Arrow's gym (top) and 
activities room (attove) defy Rttie-fed- 
schoolhouse stereotypes.

From outside, the entrarKe (below) 
glimpses into the little village beiwKt 
the window; bands ol masonry and 
brickwork patterns reflect the area's 
American Indian heritage.
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insisls. \pparnUly a wailing list of teach
ers, alj eager to work at Broken Arrow, 
couldn't agrt^e more.

irefully and yon Rnd an exposed j^tI roof 
central administration, rx^d brick stripes 

at delineate basic concrete masonry walls, 
id exposed steel linU4s supporting masonry 
/er doorways and archie, .Spticific details 
so call attention to the school's historic 
imesake. the Shawnee Indian Mission, the 
te and internal activities.

Any contextual cues are subtle and 
equenlly indirect, of course. Outside, a 
asonry “headband" of symbolic patterns 
id colors creates a coniice for the (“iilire 
.ructure and marks corner windows, the 
itrance canopy and the inner courtyaixl. On 
le inside, the architects repeal the patterns 

the drinking fountains, in signagf^ and 
<en in a floor design in the cafeteria/ 
ultipurpose nwim that rtralls the patterns 
nd colors of nomadic rugs. Many large 
indows ktH^p the surnmndiiig meadows in 
orious view, while curving interior walls 
iroughouL allow easy observation of the 
ihool's Inner workings,

Rm' all Uie can* Uiat has gone into its design. 
x)k<xi .\rrow has pro\«l n*assuringt- eas^v to 
in* for. thanks to all-masonry construction 
id mostly carpeted floors. Maintenance is 
(’ll simplified by an extremely (rnlhusiaslic 
udenl body. “If sluikiiLs mr visitors, say, an 
't(*r-schoul basketball team, throwing a 
Lskelball against a wall or somclliing." Degan 
iserves. “my cniw is all over thi'm."
The principal of Broken ,\rrow finds 

5lhing odd about this. “A facility should 
el like it belongs to childn*n." Belly l)egan

"Abend Singleton realy captured ttie 
essence of our thinking Ms 
design." says Superirtendent Chopra 
about Broken Arrow. A drinking 
foifitain's brickwork (above, le(D 
echoes exterior deMte, while the 
media cerder (above, enhances 
the schooTs sense of commuriiy.

Project Summary: Broken Arrow Elementary School

Locatjon: ShawruH*. KS. Total floor area: 76.'T(X) sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 2. Student capacity: 750 studenLs 
(k-6). Cost/sq. ft.: $60.72. Paint: Shc^rwin 
\Mlliams. laminate: WllsonArt. Rooting: Konlile. 
Hanover Slate. Armstrong. Standard 
Kxcelsior. (Collins & Aikman. Carpet/carpet ble: 
Mohawk. Ceiling: Armstrong. Doors: Weyer- 
haus(T, Door hardware: Sarginil. LCN. Monlhard. 
Glass: (Cardinal. Window frames: Efco. Window 
treatments: Levolor. RaiUngs: Doherty Ornamenlal 
Iron. Student desks: Existing, refinished. Stud^ 
seating: Virco. Teacher desks and seating: Hon. 
Administrative desks and seating: Hon. Lounge seating: 
Integra. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating and tables: 
Kol-R>l. Library and conference seating: Testxi. Ubraiy 
and conference tables: Jasper. Other seating: Virco. 
Files: Hon. Cabinetmaking: .Arnold N(;wbaiiks. 
Signage; KC Signs. Elevators: Otis. HVAC: 
(Command .Air He^il Pumps, lighting; Daybrighl. 
Bega. Sterner (ballasts). Fire safety; National 
Fir(^ Suppression. Building management system: 
SLaefa. Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Client: Shawnee Mission Public Schools. 
Architect and interior designer Abend Singleton 
Associates. Structural engineer Bob D. Campliell 
& Co. Mechanical/electrical engineer: (jibbens & 
Swiniiey. General contractor: Midwest Titan. 
Lighting designer Oibbens & Swinnt^. Photographer 
Farshid Assassi.

The floor plan (below) demonstrates 
the flexible scale of Broken Arrow 
Efementaiy School, with its emphasis 
on larger shared spaces giving way 
to more intimately scaled yet 
adjustable classrooms.
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^OT QUITE YOUR »9

ALL-AMERICAN HIGH
An elite group of Japan’s future leaders are being educated in a unique school just north of 

New YoiIa City-Keio High School, designed by Haines Lundberg Waehler with Shimizu America/Morse Diesel

By Roger Yee

i rasshaimase! WtAcome!
Many Americans mishl be startled 

to know that Japanese expatriate 
milies in the United Stales live an anxious 
e. After all. food is some 409») cheaper in 
e States, rent runs between one-fifth and 
le-lenlh of that back home, our average 
)use is 45% bigger, and a round of golf for 
foursome here costs a fraclion of the S800 
would take in Japan. But whereas an 

merican family returning from abroad 
ould probably be welcomed home as the 
iVs next door with an exotic touch of class, 
any Japanese going back to Nihon feel as 
they are aliens—“returnees" who must 
ippress acquired Western tastes and 
titudes in order to fit Into their 
>mogene(Uis society again. FV>r Japanese in 
merlca. the recent opening In Purchase, 
.V.. of Keio High School of New York, 
^signed by Haines lundberg Waehler. 
'chilect, with Shimizu Amerlca/Morse 
lesel. general contracU)r. offers an unusual 
jporiunlly for families and children to 
i|o> the best of both worlds.
What Keio High School, an offshoot of 

ipan’s prestigious Keio University, has 
me Is to import the rigorous, traditional 
ipanese high school curriculum to 
merica. It's a godsend for luck> expatriate 
milies. Concerned that Amtrrican si^hools 
innoi prepare children for admission to 
p Japanese univensilies. Japanese parents 
lulinely send their sons and daughUM's to 
alurday schools run by the Japanese 
)venimenl and loi^al Japanese* husine*sses 
r intensive schooling in Japunt\se‘ as ttcll 
{ sUindard academic subjecus. By contrast, 
cio High School students who maintain 
leir academic standing are guaranteed 
laces in Keio Universily—minus the 
•ueling entrance examinations endured by 
gli school graduates in Japan.

The High School began to develop in 
irnesl when the University*s archllect- 
affed facility department in Japan 
roduced a building program and 
)ncepiual design to house 45() students, 
eluding 250 boarders, on land acquired 
om Manhalianville College in Westchester 
minty, just north of New York City. Haines 
undberg Wnehler (HLW). a respected.

The rotunda and curving staircase at 
Keio High School togposite) in Purchase, 
N.Y., recaHs a similar space at Keio 
University in T(Ayo, one of many ways 
this high school designed by Haines 
Lundberg Waehler for children of 
Japanese expatriates has combined US. 
architecture with Japanese spirit

century-old II.S. architecture firm, was 
selected along with Shimizu Amenca. the 
U.S. arm of Japanese construction giant 
Shimizu Corporation, in joint venture with 
Morse Diesel, one of America's lop 
construction companies, to form a projc;ct 
U‘am with Keio's administration and facility 
department. With so much expertise on 
board. Keio asked for and got results—fast.

“We worked very intensely.” admits 
Robert A. Djerx^iian. AIA. senior managing 
partner of HI.AV, “Keio wanted the job done 
as soon as possible.” From schematic 
design, design development and construction 
documents through permits and approvals 
to construction, keio sprinted to the finish 
line wilti few moments to .slow it down. 
There w(*ri* suiprising revelations on both 
the American and Japanese sides, 
nevertheless, about how to create a 
.lapanese high school in America.

Even in the Westem-styte housing so 
many young Japanese teniies seem to 
prefer, you can find a tatami room like 
this one at Keio (above). Fitting into 
Japanese society when they return is a 
deep concern at expatriates, and the 
tatami room helps keep Keio's high 
school students in touch with tradition.
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For one ihing. all those impressr 
statistics the Japanese score in high scho 
are normally accomplished by applying ve 
slraightforuard teaching methods within 
physical plant that can best be described i 
plain vanilla. Japanese children ai 
exhorted, “gambatie"—“do your best"— 
the belief that anyone can learn if he or si 
tries hard enough. ,\nd so they do—workii 
243 days a year versus 180 in the Unlit 
Stales with plenty of homework and jul 
(cram school) after school in sparu 
surroundings so that 90% of high scho 
students graduate and over 99% of all adul 
achieve literacy. Mttle wonder that Ke 
wanted its American high school to mim 
winning Japanese counterparts.

Thus, the complex of five two- and thr© 
story buildings encompassing classroom 
cafeteria, gymnasium, dormitories an 
administration in 165.000 sq. ft. on 27 acn 
is remarkably similar to the classic U.l 
educational campus of the 1950s and 1960 
In fact. Keio could easily be perceived as i 
American campus—e.xcept for the learooi 
in traditional Japanese architectural styl 
“We arranged the buildings to create a lar# 
and dramatic central lawn that would sen 
as the focal point as well as the ma|( 
circulation space." explains Djerejian. "Th 
lawn extends to two courtyards, one for U 
dormitories and the oUier for Liie academ 
buildings."

Inside the Keio (ampus buildings. HLW h< 
used space more genenmsiy than would t 
possible in Japan, spreading light and view 
ihrou^out the Interiors. With the assistant 
of Shimizu .America. HLW was able t 
transform the goals of Mr. Konno. Keio' 
dirt'K'lor of facilities, into concrete plans Lhi 
give the High Sch(X)l i^cious classrooms ar 
ancillary facDities, ample central corridor 
skylighted ceilings and a rotunda that recal 
Keio University's itiiunda.

“We have a close relationship with Keio I 
Japan." notes Kenji Kido. vice president > 
Shimizu America. “So we know what tf 
University wants." A design vocabulary i 
dry wall walls and ceilings, acoustical celllr 
tile, carpet, terrazzo. metal window framt 
and slim blinds has been used to great effe 
in the new facility, giving Keio interiors thj 
display an almost Shaker-like grace.

To shepherd Keio through the dlfficu 
construction documents, permits an 
approvals, and conslrucUon phases of lY 
project. HLW; Shimizu .America, Morse Dies 
and Keio officials, now joined by D 
Vasumitsu Nihei. headmaster of the Hig 
School, found themselves obliged to wor 
closely together. Fortunately, the projet 
team's members proved highly compatib 
with one another, Because the Japanes 
were not accustomed to the length; 
deiTUKTatic process of prestmting a proposi 
before a l(x:a] community planning boan 
they had to rely heavily on the experience ( 
HLW and MorWoiesel in negotiating wit 

Harrison Township, which has jurisdictio 
over lAjrchase.

In fact, the Keio team showed its(‘lf to b

A typical Keio classroom (top) hwKs 
surprisingly similar to its American 
courffirpart. Among the major 
differences are the dimensions, 
smaller in Japan, and the leaching 
practice of having teachers char^ 
classrooms rather than students. 
Still, Japanese education stresses 
the basics-phis heavy work loads.

Everytxxly gets hands-on experience 
in this well-equipped science tab at 
Keio (above). Science and 
mathematics are not regarded in 
Japan with quite the awe and fear 
that they inspire in America; 
achieving universal knowledge within 
the group mther than inspiring the 
lone genius is the Japanese goal.
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Community activities can be 
accommodated in Keio's gymnasium 
(above) in its outreach to residents of 
Westchester County- The school's 
willingness to respect local feelings 
has made it a model citizen, so that 
this handsome, Shaker-like space with 
its exposed trusses and columns 
serves numerous functions.

construction priK’ccded brlsk)\ uiul cosil> in 
1989-1990. In the Japanese iriulilion. 
special occasions were commemorated 
during the course of the work. In addition to 
celebrating the planniiifl board's appro\al. 
the Keio team held ceremonies for {jroiind 
breaking!, lopping out and opt'iiin^ day.

The 1990-1991 school year started on 
schedule in September 1990, when Keio's 
first 120 students, all tenth graders, arrived 
from homes in the UnilPd Stales and nine 
other countries to l)e instructed by a faculty 
of 16 teachers, mostly from Japan. To enroll, 
stiidcints' I'ainilies paid S12.(MK) tuition plus 
$5,000 each for tlie 85 boarders. Lessons 
are bein^’ conducted in Japanese, and 
althoufih the work load appears to be very 
heavy at least by American standards, both 
faculty and sliidenl body appear to be 
<mioyin« the new facility ve«*y much.

Dr. Nihei has been questioned about 
whether Uie work load is indited loo onerous. 
"We may Ik* askiiiit a heavier woik load of 
our students than some art* av'customtKl lo." 
he diplomatically suftgesls. "The scliool is 
still in an experimental sUige." If you were to

I very quick study. It won over Harrison's 
iffliienl residents with such resourt'efulness 
n solving problems that the Township 
;ranl<-d it permiSvSion to build afU*r only one 
ear's review. “We avoided confrontation.’ 
'cpoi'Ls Dierejian. "absorbing what citizens 
lad to say. acc(^ptlng our fate and working 
ml compromises."

Keio went the full distance to be a g<KHl 
leighhor. ,An early conau’n of the Township 
vas ground coverage by construction. “The 
aw set a 10% ma.ximum on ground 
overage.' recalls Kido. "Since w-e needed 
65,000 SQ. ft, of construction, we enlargetl 
he original 20-acre site by another seven 
icres." Other Important instances were: 
lormitories planned at four stories that were 
owenxl to two at the commujiity s retjuest: 
m architectural style designed to harmonize 
vlth neighboring ManhattanviJIe (.'ollege. 
vhich sold Keio its land; and a gymnasium 
ind a cafeteria that w'ere deliberately 
lesigned for community use.

With Shimizu .America and Morse Diesel 
inticipating construction bottlenecks and 
ieeping subcontractors on irack.
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poll the parents of Keio’s students. 
miiHlfui of how crilieal the “riehl" hi 
school and the “right" college are tt 
child’s career in Japan, you might hr 
“(iambaue. ^ambatlc!" insie.ad. v^'

Project Survnary: Keio High School of New Yort(

Location: Purchase. NY. Trtal floor area: 165.0 
sq. ft. Mo. of floors; 3. classrooms and a 
ministration: 2. dormitories; I. gym a 
cafeleria. Student capacity: 450. Total cost $ 
million, including land. Paint; Benjam 
Moore. Laminate; Nevamar. Dry wall: U. 
(ly psum. Masonry: (Hen Ory. Flooring: Terrazj 
Carpet/carpet tile: Interface. Ceiling: Armslror 
Doors: .4rrow. Arniolite. Weyerhaeuser. Ut 
hardware: Arrow. Glass: Trane. Window tram 
Wausau. Window treatments: Tachikaw 
Furnishings: Not available, Bavators: Dover. HVi 
Trane. Lighting: Mark. Metalumen. Elliplip; 
Poulsen. Fire safety and security: Simpler. Build 
management system; Not axailahie. Phimbing fixtur 
American Standard. Ctieni: Keio I'nive 
sily/ShimIzu America (Jorp. Developer: Mils 
P'udosan. Architect and interior designer: Main 
Lundberg Wuehler: Da\id Woods, projc 
designer: Dominic Carola. project archilei 
I.eda Pierce, interior designer. Structu 
engineer: HLW; Radu Hambasan. Mechi 
ical/eiectrical engineer: HLW: John Talamo. Gera 
contractor Shimizu AmtTica CorpTMorse Dies 
Inc. lighting designer Childs & Scholze, Fumiti 
deafer Miusukoshi. Ptiotographer Peter l^ige.

Keio's cafeteria (top) gives students 
an aiiy, open place to unwind, 
interspersing lessons conducted only 
in Japanese with American meals 
that remind them where they are; 
soy sauce bottles sit beside the salt 
and pepper shakers at each table. 
The space can be made available to 
community groups.

Staff dining at Keio (above) overtooks 
the gracious central lawn that is the 
main focus of the five-biikling campus. 
Keio's architecture, visible through the 
windows of the (fining room, reveals 
an elegant simplicity that recalls tum- 
oFttn-century worit by such architects 
as WrighL Hofmann and Mackintosh.
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and overload.
That’s what the Accuride move

ment is all about.
It all begins with our legendary,

relentless and uncompromising pur
suit of perfection in ball bearing
drawer slides. Precision, long-lasting
slides that glide with a fluid motion so
silky smooth and whisper quiet, they 
virtually re-define the concept of 
drawer suspensions. Superior slides 
that substantially enhance the quality 
and value of fine furniture like no 
lower-cost substitute can. Extra
ordinary slides used by more manu
facturers than any other brand in the 
world.

For fine office furniture and resi
dential use, Accuride’s smooth open
ing makes the close effortless. That's 
the bottom line.

So next time, make a motion to

ACCURIDE’S 
PRECISION MOTION 

MEANS A 
SMOOTHER-RUNNING 

OPERATION
Specify Accuride,

Because the Close 
Should be Effortless

12311 Shoemaker Avenae, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
(213) 903-0200 • FAX: (213) 903-0208

EjwrwtM Die incompifiNe Aecunfc mownwt lor joufSjH wiBi Mf fiw'wculw iMCrtiT Just swd a r«uol on ifouf Miwnv letttrftM) de$cnt»ng your
rirc<« IS nn mailAr *arv*M R«r*l





Illinois and the Amazing 09

Technicolor Campos
preview of how the 21st century's electronic, computerized schools might look,

come to the new campus of Illinois Institute of Technology in Wheaton, with interior design by Perkins & Will

By Jennifer Thiele

ora

or the college graduate going back to 
school for continuing education, the 
return to campus can be an interesting 

not downri^t mystifying experience. The 
Iministration of Chicago's lilinois Institute 
’ Technology (IIT) had this thought nrmly in 
ind when it decided to build a satellite 
impus to cater to working professionals 
-people well-accustomed to the business 
orld—in pursuit of higher education. The 
lallenge for Perkins & Will, the architecture 
rm retained by the Institute to handle the 
iterior design and planning Tor the initial 
ttellile building, was to develop a functional 
rid effective leaching environment with a 
)rporate ambiance.

Since the IIT Daniel F. and Ada Rice 
ilellite campus is targeted to a different 
udience from lIT's residential, under- 
'aduate-orienled main campus on (Chicago’s 
Duth Side, a convenient commuting location 
as a key factor. The new campus is 
tralegicaily located on 19 acres of land 
onated by the Rice Foundation in the 
hicago suburb of Wheaton. While this 
jpresents an hour's drive from downtown 
hicago. it is central to a high percentage of 
ie Windy City's professional population.

The Rice campus building makes a strong 
oniemporary design statement in the 
ommunity while maintaining a professional 
%'d of quality. aca)rding to Dohii Melenbacher, 
rs director of physical resources. "Of course 
le motherhood features of function and aes- 
lelics were paramount." says Mekmbachcr. 
But we specifically wanted the design to 
jfh!Ct the neighboitMKXl and current styicw in 

rchllecUire."
llT's main campus is steeped in the 

^>t‘iidary Bauhaus ti'adition of its architect, 
udw ig Mies van der Rohe. Fbr the satellite 
ampus. however, the administration deiib- 
raleb chose to depart from flT's Inlemalional 
lyle architecture as well as its traditional 
ducuitional environment. "It was a carefully 
onsidered decision of the university that 
tstead of continuing the Mies tradition of the 
owntown campus, this building would 
fovide a pnrfessionaJ environment." says .\eii 
Tankel. senior vice president of Perkins & 
mi. “In particular, they did not want a design 
(M^atHilary with a collegiate notation to it."

(Centered on a two-story atrium lobby

fii the specific request of IFTs 
administretion, Perkins & Will 
designed the first building of the Rice 
Campus with a corporate ambiance, 
as evidenced in the atrium lobby 
(oppo^i, with its grand staircase 
and bold color scheme.

with a grand sUiircase tlial greets visitors at 
the building's main entrance, the interior 
design of the huiUliiig immi^iaiely suggests 
a corporate facility. At the same time, the 
space is also a highly functional school, 
compile with high-technology lalwratories 
and computing centers, classrooms with 
video capability (a system know'n as MTV) 
and an electronic library. Perkins & Will s 
lengthy history in both building types is 
clearly visible here.

Wide circulation corridors punctuated by 
lounge areas are an inlegral element of the 
floor plan. “Your most intense periods of 
numbers of people are between classes,“ 
cautions Melenbacher. "so you must design

The same color palette used in 
ckculatkm areas was carried over 
into the classrooms and auditoriums 
(above) at (he new Rice Campus 
building. Carpeting was also used m 
academic areas to enhance the 
corporate atmosphere.
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Ihe space for that." Other (lour plan tleUiil 
he sin^^es out for praise include the "neal 
placemenl of the librar>'. classrooms am 
laboratories alon^ l,uo straighl corridors o\ 
both floors, and the location of th< 
administrative and faculty offices In . 
central position that is buffered froti 
general academic areas.

Since the building accommodate; 
evening commuters. Perkins & Will hai 
designed the interior to encouragi 
interaction between the diverse studen 
population and the surrounding community 
.\ high peiwntage of space was devoted K 
non-classr(M)m activity in the form of public 
gathei’ing areas. “The building acts a.s { 
communily tenter," says Frankel.

.Although Melenbacher balks at lha 
label—rightly pointing out that Uie campus 
is first and foremost a center for advancet 
learning—he admits that the new facilitj 
serves a vital peripheral function withli 
Whe^iUm. “The campus provides service U 
the community." he says. “We want tin 
community to use it." .And so W'heaton does 
through such events as special seminars.

Perkins & Will project designer Dennis 
St. John was given considerable creailvt 
freedom by the IIT administration U 
develop a nt*w interior aesthetic. St. John it 
turn recommeiidtKl the use of simple bui 
effective interior finishes throughout tht 
new building, selecling bold accent colors 
broadI(H)in carpel in classrooms and crisp 
professional signage overall in direct 
contrast to the, decidedly institutional milieu 
of the main campus. His jusUficalion: “more 
playfur colors and surfaces could readily 
establisli a unique cotporale identity for the 
Rice campus.

There is a distinel logic to the rainbow ol 
color, for example. Rounded columns are 
piilnUHi in orange, liandrails in racing giXMMi 
and alcoves marked by a deep eggplant 
color against a neutral backdrop—a 
composition that could easily win favor with 
many contemporary businesses. Agret‘S 
Melenbacher, "Tliese colors are rather 
common in corporate environments today.”

Every space in the facility has been 
affected, including the laboratories. "We 
tradlUonally identify technology as being in 
very worksliop-llke spaces." Frankel 
indicates. “But since corporate America 
uses coloration, texture and contrast as 
part of Us env ironment, we brought color 
into the labs as well." 'Hie busy presena; of 
equipment has undi'rstandably dictaU-d Uie 
need for an uncomplicated, neutral 
envelope, liut orange has been successfully 
used to accent the seating while eggplant 
enlivens the eniryways.

Beneatli the brightly colored surfaces, 
massive wire management requirements 
have called for special raised floors in many 
areas. One of Uie most important elements 
of the wire management system (in fact, of 
the building as a whole) was the importam'e 
of building in easy access and ample 
capacity for future needs. Since llT's 
curriculum will have to respond to the

Though one mighi envision a typical. 
wor1(shop-like design for the very 
technical lab areas (left, top),
Perkins & Will managed to infuse an 
arbstic touch through the use of 
playful accent colors.

Despite its corporate character, the 
IIT Rice Campus building represents a 
highly functional academic 
environment, complete with high 
technology laboratories, classrooms 
with video capability and an 
electronic library fleft, txAom).
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langing educational requirements of 
x)fessionals. the nev^ building has not been 
^signed as a single-purpose facility. ”11 was 
.•sigried to have inherent flexibility. It wants 
I be almost a chamelwm.” says Frankel.

As the Rice campus develops. HT fully 
itidpales that the function of Uiis building 
ill change. “Planning for today and for the 
lUire was ijnporlanl in terms of integration,” 
lys Melenhacher. who points out that pians

expansions on both Uie noith and south 
des of the building are already underway. In 
8 first semester of use. the building has 
Iready exceedtxl its intended rapacity by 50 
MJdenis.

Color, vitality and creativity might seem 
) conflict in a technical envinmmenl. Was 
here any concern that, the merging of 
cience and an into one aesthetic would fail 
) work for Hi? "Not at all.” declares Dolui 
lelenbacher. “Color is technological in 
ature.” Or to quote another professional 
uthority. Mr. Spock. first officer of the 
itarship Enterprise on television’s .Star Trek. 
Eminently logical.”

ir

roject Summafy; Daniel F. and Ada L Rice Campus, 
inois Institute of Technology

Ipcalkiit Wlie,alon. IL. Total flow area: 52.(XX) sq.
. No. <d floors; 2. Average floor size: 26.000 sq. ft. 

ludent capacity; 1,000. Cost/sq. ft.: $125. 
raBcominfs: Pollack. Paint: Benjamin M(H)re. 
herwin Williams. Laminate: Formica, 
iilsoii^ii. Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Masonry: 
Ums & Russell. Flooring: Forbo. Carpet/carpet tte: 
'r/nce St. Technologies. Ceiling.- Armstrong, 
oors/window frames: VT Industries. Kawneer. 
oor hardware: Sargent, Stanley. Von Duprin. 
lass: Spectrum. Window treatments: l.evolor. 
ailings: David Architectural Metals. Student 
itka: Office Specialties, Tables Lnllmiled. 
mpr'rial WmHlworking. Student seating: Krueger. 
:;K Teacher deshs: Allsleel. Teacher seating: Grahl. 
.riK’grr. Administrative desks and seating: existing, 
ounge seating: David Edward. Metropolitan, 
atotertt. dining, aijcktorium seating: JG. Cafeteria, dining, 
aining tables: Johnson Industries. Seating 

phoMaqr: Inika Vaev. Herman Miller. Brickel. 
ipinney beck. Arc-Corn. Library and conference 
eating: Kniegei'. Library and conference tables; Touhy. 
aboratory benches: Kewaunee. Laboratory stools: 
•xisling. Files: Office Specially. Shelving: 
lorruughs Mfg. Architectural woodworking and 
abinetnaking: Imperial Woodworking. Planters, 
ccawofies: David .ArchiUH'turai Mt^lals. Signage; 
)oly. Elevators; Dover. HVAC: Trane. Lighting: 
Jlhonia. Elliplipar. Zumlobel. Louis Poulsen. 
Ukco. Halo. Plumbing; American Standard. 
Sent: Illinois Institute of Technology. Architect 
iolomon, Gordwell. Buenz. Interior designer: 
Vrkins & Will; Neil P. Frankel. design 
irincipal; Kennelii Susinka. project manager: 
)ennis St. John, project designer: Anita 
Vmbri/. graphic designer. Structural engineer: 
'hris Stefanos A<ss(H'iates. Mechanical/efectrical 
ingineer: Etivlronmental Systems Design, 
ieneral contractor: Pepper Construction. 
Icouiltcian; Shiner & Associates. Furniture dealer. 
)esks Inc. Photographer Gregory Murphey.

The NT adnwistrabon s aready
planning a good deal of physical
expansion at the Rice Campus in years
to come. In ndicipation of change, the
massive wiring systems tor the
computing centers (above) and other
high-tBch equipment areas had to be
ke|k at their most flexUe.

mwEST
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KEEPIG WAHOOS ttO

FIT FOR LIFE
Student health programs of a kinder, gentler era no longer work for the University of Virginia,

Wiley & Wilson/Metcalf and Malino & Metcalf have responded with the new Elson Student Health Center

By /\my Milshtcin

ie
)

hal’s nrsl and foremost on the minds 
of today’s average college students? 
(Classes, current events, the opposite 

X and beer would probably rank high on 
e list. Recently, the University of Virginia 
Charlottesville challenged students to 

ke a new look at an old subjeca matter: 
eir health. To Jjighlight the les.son. the 
liversity has opened the new Elson 
udent Health Center, designed by Wiley & 
ilson/Melcalf and Associates. Joint 
•nture Architects and Engineers with 
terior design by Malino & Metcalf,
Health has always been an important 

sue for UVa administrators, faculty and 
udents alike. However, the old student 
alth center, with Its cramped, dark spaces, 
aze-like hallways and drab atmosphere 
omoted more avoidance than wellness, 
/a students ("Wahoos") ofUMi dreaded the 
p to the doctor.
'The old building was not originally 

inceixed or constructed as a health care 
dlil\.' stales James Mitchell, assistant 
Iminlsti'alor of the Center. "It was small and 
isafe. with no Imndicapped access, 'lb lop it 
f. it was difficult to ^ to. Eventually, the 

udeiii body assumed that the health care 
e\ received wjis as inadequate as Uk‘ health 
nUT ihc^ reicelvcd it in."
Another catalyst for building a new 

•nler was the University's decision to 
linil women in 1971. Practically overnight, 
e health center faced a need for 
nec(»logical services and greater patient 
'ivacy. .And while enrollment doubled, the 
ruin on the old facility grew more Ilian 
»o-fold as women generally seek health 
irt‘ more often than men.

Realizing something had to be done. 
Iminlslrators derided to replace the old 
lildlng with the Elson Student Health Center, 
le new' facility’s 21.000 sq. ft., {vei'sus the 
d center s 8.000 sq. ft.) would house four 
oduU*s. two for general medicine, one for 
Tiecology and one for mental h<*alth. as well 
I laboratories, a four-bed observation area, 
id staff offices. New corslrucUon also 
stifled a rekK'ation to the "Medical Precinct." 
^ the school's teacliing ho.spilal and other 
edically rdated facilities.
Care was taken to blend Elson with its 

irroundings. Design features such as red

The second-story wads wrttm the 
Qson Student Health Center soar to 
an atrium (opposite) that brings 
natural light to txMh floors. To 
eliminate the confusion found in the 
old UVa health center, adminisbative 
offices are grouped on this floor along 
with a staff lounge.

brick, white columns and green metal 
{simulating weathered copper roofing) 
complement the campus’ Jelfer.sonian 
architecture, while terra cotta and stucco 
echo the theme of the modern surr’oundtng 
structures.

Inside, the design accommodates 
treatment and education within the four 
modular operating units, w liich are arrayed 
on the floor plan like the arms of a cross. 
Each module contains at least eight 
examining rooms, with the mental health 
section offering seven offit'es artd one larger 
space for group therapy. The overall 
appearance Is intentionally domestic and 
approachable.

"The Uriiver’sily wanted a friendly, non- 
institutlonal atmosphere." notes Emily 
Malitro. of Malino & Metcalf. .As a ix’sult, the 
desigrter's created private, inlimately-scaled 
sellings of wood and laminate to surround 
palienls. Cabinets and casework create an 
unexpected and pleasant residential 
ambiance that makes the rooms "user- 
friendly." Most examination, lahoratoi’y and 
treatment area furnishings are siamlard, 
medically appixived issue. Act “We employtsl 
quasi-rt^sidentiar style ftimisliirigs." Malino 
points out. “The desks are a little smaller, 
the chairs arc a little more comforlahle. and

New paying honuge to old. the new 
Elson Student Health Center (above) 
respectfully blends in with the 
University of Virginia's Jeffersonian 
architecture in Charlottesville. The 
stnjcture's green metal roof artfully 
miinics the weathered copper found 
atop older buildings.
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b ETJ the window s afford p!enl> of natural light."
Colors have been carefully chosen to 

foster a calm, pleasant atmosphere, with 
highly saturated colors being shunned in 
favor of a pastel pallet. Ouiel hlu<* soothes in 
the general medicine and mental health 
modules, while soft rose pervades in the 
gynecological module. Art also has its plat'e 
within the design. Among the many pieces 
that line the halls are numerous donated 
slud(mt works that make the students fet*! 
that the tieiiler belongs to them—and help 
cut costs. Malino admits that staying within 
the budget was one of U)e biggest challenges 
of the project, so having the student works 
was at> incredible b<M)ii,

One place where comers could have been 
cut but weren't was in the treatment of 
personnel areas. Working on the theory that 
happy employees make for happy patients. 
Malino treated staff spaces in the same 
friendly, rela.ved mode as the others. 
.Administration offices are grouped on the 
upper level to avtud the chaos prevalent in 
the old building. A lounge complete with 
kitchen allows workers to "decompress'' 
during the day. .And nurses' stations, which 
are situated in the building's interior, feature 
skyligtits to keep them warm and briglu.

Th(r Center's health education programs 
stress wellness from the momeiU a student 
entei’s the facility: classes in wellness are 
held in conference rooms in the front of the 
hulldiiig. as if to say ki]owl<*dgt‘ is the first 
step in avoiding disease. Kverything from 
CPR. nulrilion and substance abuse to 
human sexuality is taught after hours in 
these nMims. ‘The yomiger students are just 
now forming life long health care habits.' 
staU's Mitchell. 'So we want to give them as 
much education as possibk*. not only how to 
deal with the big issues like AIDS, but bow to 
handle the little problems like a cold."

No malLer Ikjw rnueh educutioii sludeiiLs 
receive, they still gel sick and still need 
primary health care. The Center has been 
desigaetl to handle 5().(KM) visits during the

school year as well as an eventual 10 to 15 
increase in visits. Mitchell predicts that I 
facility will fulfill its primary health ca 
duties for at least the next 10 years.

Judging by patient and staff ftx'dback. I 
Klson Sludenl Health Center will do i 
comfortably—thanks to two years 
programming, planning, design and co 
slruction during which client and firm s 
through many a meeting to hammer o 
eAacUy what was needed. "The architett ai 
designer weix^ great." recalls Mitchell. "Th 
listened W) what we said and translated 
iiilo brick, paint and furnishings.' Now tl 
st.ndents who come to the ceiiU^r to treat 
cold, learn about nutrition or just check u 
the latest exhibit have something 
common. They all leave with a positii 
attitude towards health care. UVa. you'i 
passed with flyitig pastel colors.

jaxT-xiiH

Project SiRitmary:
University of Virginia Bson Student Health Center

Location: Cliarlollesville. VA. Total floor an 
22.000 sq. ft. No. of floors; 2. Paint: Duro 
Wallcovering: Borden. Laminate: Nevamar. Ftoora 
Tarkelt. Carpet/carpet tile: Milliken. Pahent rot 
seating; Nemschoff. Lounge seating: Kinetic 
Cafeteria/dining seating; Krueger. Other seatir 
Mueller. Upholstery: Mueller. Cafeteria/dinin 
conference tables: Howe. Coffee and side tabU 
Kinetics, Mueller. Files and shelving: Sleeicas 
Accessories: Busint'ss Accessories. Work statioi 
Herman Miller. Desk chairs: Herman Miller. P 
up chairs; Herman Miller. Elevators: Soulhci 
Klevalors. Client I'nlverslty of Virginia. Archite 
>Ailey & lAilsonAletcalf and .Asstn-iales. Joi 
Venture Architects and Engineers. Intari 
designer Malino & Metcalf. Inc. lighting design 
(ieorge Sexton. Landscaping: Lester Collin 
Owner's representatives; Dr. Richard Keelin 
diRX'lor. and Jamt*s Mitchell, administrak 
Department of Student Health. Photograph 
Arnold Kramer, interiors: Laulmi 
Phologt'aphy. (Exterior.

While creating a non-institutianal 
atmosphere tor UVa sbidectts was 
foremost stall areas were not 
ignored. Case in point the staff 
lounge (top, right), equipped with a 
kitchen and vending area, gives 
employees a place to "decompress' 
during the day.

A typical UVa health care provider's 
office (above) at Elson Sbi^ Health 

Center is pieced on the second floor 
not tar from the staff lounge. Its 
informal, relaxed design by Malino & 
Metcalf invests the work with dignity 
and privacy.
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GEniNG WORKCO

Design firms caught in the devastated Texas economy of the 1980s were astonished to find they 
could actually win new clients and territories without being super salesmen-it's called 
marketing-which their colleagues can follow in an important new study for the IBD Foundation

From the IBD Survival Report edited by Evagene H. Bond

on't put all your eggs in one basket? 
You’re a designer, not a poultry breeder. 
Bui suddenly all five of your financial 

clients, your only tirm prospects for 1991 
billings, called this week to cancel or postpone 
work. Want another basket?

Wdieii the TTexas market for contract design 
services evaporated in the 1980s. design firms in 
the Lone Star Stale swIfUy le-amed the value of that 
second or third basket. Designers tried such tactics 
as entering new markets, adding profitable new 
services, or moving laterally into client sectors 
similar to those they' served. Wliatever they did to 
save themselves, they played roles never taught in 
design school—one being as strategic planners and 
marketing managers of businesses that happened 
to have design services to sell.

With a generous grant from the Joel 
Polsky/FixLures Furniture Endowment, The 
institute of Business Designers Foundation has 
produced The Survival Report, a detailed 
examination of how 11 Texas design firms coped 
with the disastrous decline of the Tbxas economy 
in the 1980s—and what today ’s designers can do 
to effectively survive and compete—edited by 
Evagene H. Bond. What follow's is the third of a 
Oiree-pan serialization by Contract Design, made 
possible through the cooperation of IBI). It deals 
with Part II. Work More EETiciently. Chapter 9. On 
Diversification and Pan HI. CJiapter 13, Marketing, 
and Chapter 14. Image BuUding.

Firms that participated in the Report include: 
Blakeman Design Associates. Austin: The 
Bommarito Group. Austin: LFl. Austin: Pierce 
Goodwin .Alexander & Unvllle. Houston: Schenck 
Sanford/Southwest. Hcmston: aOdmore. Owings & 
Merrill. Houston; Staffelbach Designs and 
.Associates, Dallas: Vivian/Nicliols. Dallas: Weber 
Design .Associates. Dallas: The Whitney' Group. 
Houston: and Ziegler Cooper Inc.. Houston.

Marla Bommarito-Crouch. of The Bommari' 
Group, says “Find services others are m 
offering.' She is conslanlly alert for opportunitk 
to sell clients such services as post occupani 
evaluations, maintenance manuals, assistance 
ihelr own long-range fadiUy planning, facilr 
management, standards guidelines ar 
productivity studies.

•Build from a steady base. Use specialUi 
such as tenant development as a springlxiard 
other work, such as high-end or iniemation 
proiects.

• Diversify laterally. Vivian/Nichols, reasonii 
that health care facilities require many of the san 
qualities as hospllalily. its specialty, is movii 
toward hospitals and nursing tomes.

•Joint venture. When you need track recoi 
and relationships, join a national or intematior 
team. Fbr instance, Ziegler Cooper is one of tl 
consultants for the new NaUonai Airport ItermiE 
in Washington. D.C.

•Initiate long-term projects. Devoting time 
finding clients and funding can result 
coramis^ns billing years of fees.

•Specialize—but sell nationally i 
internationally. The local client base is often n 
large enough to support a highly specialized fin 
With most of Vivian/Nichols’ work in hospitalil 
Reggi Nichols declares, “Ib.xas is not the place 
survive. The doors are shut. We are already 
national firm. We have to be an international fin

D

In our profes§ion, the 

challenge is not in 

designing 10 new things 

a day, hut in questioning 

everything we have 

done helore.’’

-Jo Heinz, Staffelbach Designs

and we are looking to Japan and Europe."
•Open a new office, However, don’t overiw 

the management stresses of a merger ( 
acquisition that will be inevitable. Ai 
geographical diversification means airplai 
hopping, which can be exhausting.

•Consider computers. Electronic linkages mi 
become as common as phone and facsimi 
connections are today. The Whitney Group’s Ga

your firm would encounter.
If conditions seem favorable, a design firm has 

two basic choices fur diversification; 1^ client or 
by geography. What's the most attractive 
opportunity of the moment? Having many oil
clients. Pierce Goodwin Alexander & Linville Whitney believes. "The process will affect ttj 
diversified Into the very similar gas industry. But 
the firm takes nothing for granted: its director of 
interior architecture. Marilyn Archer, advises, information."
“Actively monitor your markets and produce your
own dK'ersificailon.' Numerous variations on these Marketing is not a tour-lettBr woni 
two themes are possible.

•.Add markets, not market share. IdenU^' an 
industry that has rarely used interior designers 
and construct a marketing program to capture its 
work.

Whom do you know, what have you done, 
where are you ktoktng?

whole industry: Vendors, contractors ad 
consultants will all be networked, sharin

Successful diversification seems simple, at 
least on paper: It depends on a firm’s track record, 
relationships in the industry or region the firm 
serves, and maricet <x)nditions. But you must look 
closer, especially at the market: the size, wealth 
and desire lor services of its potential client base: 
whether clients prefer a firm oriented toward 
service or efficiency: the nature of the competition

A slump brings the need to make hai 
decisions about monQ'. Sales and profits are dow 
With limited resources, how do you spend it?

“On marketing." said several of tl 
participants in this study. How the money•Add profitable services and profit centers.
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How it feels to be a hospiUiitv speeialist when the loeal 
hotel market runs dry:

"Texas is not the place to simive. The doors are shut. We 
are already a national firm. We bai e to be an international 

firm, and we are looking to Japan and Europe.

-Reggi Nichols, Vivian/Nichols

many people not interested in design firms. Of the 
basic impersonal tactics, brochures are the most 
expensive—a fact many firms must wei0i during a 
recession. There may be no one “right" way to 
produce them; while Marilyn Archer feels 
brochures must show installation photographs. 
Gary Whitn^ leaves them out altogether.

a deal. To quote Marilyn Archer. “Interiors Is a 
personal business. Raople buy people."

llocated depends on the firm, but in general, firms 
re spending money and Lime on 
ioftware"—finding and qualifying leads, 
melraling new markets, selling, remarketing old 
ienls. They are cutting back on or gelling more 
ileage out of “hardware" like brochures.

Good marketing Is a matter of methodical 
anning. not brilliant salesmanship. The trouble 
ith planning in boom limes is that it doesn’t seem 
:levani when work appears to walk in the door 
lyway. Washington. D.G. management consultant 
Luarl W. Rose argues that boom thinking is 
nyopic thinking."

A marketing plan that allows a design firm to 
irecasl its income, accent its strengths when 
jliing and correct its weaknesses to become more 
impetitive should be prepared, tested and 
ivis^ in good times and bad to remain consistent 

ith the firm's changing goals. Possible strategies 
t consider for a marketing i^an follow.

•intensi^ efforts to find work among present 
id recent clients.

•kx)k for movement in markets.
•Build ongoing relationships by building lists of 

x;isk)n makers in target mailcets and contact or 
)ird dog" them, Then follow up contacls regularly. 
«ping track of key people on the job.

•Join associations where existing clients and 
ilenlial ones meet.

•Respond to what the mailcel wants and tailor 
;rvices to client needs.

• Qualify leads to make front-end efforts pay. 
While large firms have marketing specialists to 

enti^’ and track leads, ^all firms follow suit as 
r as finances permit. But increasingly, principals 
•e realizing they must mobilize everyone on staff 
) marketers. Principals can only do so much even 
a recession, and spreading out responsibility for 
is function reduces a firm’s dependence on one 
’ two individuals. Reggi Nichols calls her 
arketing specialist "a necessary luxury."

Project managers are becoming key fibres in 
arketing and sales for targe and small firms. R)r 
le thing, they are in the best position to build 
lationships and to get early signals about add-on 
ork. Moreover, sophisticated clients know the 
iportance of a project manager as hands on 
Iminisiralor over a firm’s principal.

Of course, designers must keep in mind that 
nhing can get them through a recession if they fail 
cultivate the skills necessary to write a proposal, 

ake a presentation, negotiate a contract and dose

Everyone has an image-like it or not

A design firm possesses an image whether it 
likes it or not. created by the sum of everything it 
does. Its logo, location, project management, 
service innovations and high-profile 
woric—everything contributes. So the first way to 
effectively build an image is to avoid spending lime 
or money projecting a fuzzy or undesirable image, 
A dose of self analysis, taken by the firm, helps 
here.

Gettmg good setvice diese days?

Design firms large and small have noticed it: 
Clients are becoming more sophisticated. In 
addition, they are moving to control costs by 
managing tiie design process more closely, as the 
Increase in the numbers of facility managers 
shows. Time and budget constraints are likdy to 
rise no matter wliai the economy’s condition.

Where does this leave the design profession? 
Hopefiilfy. insisting on the highest quality work and 
service, devi^ new service strategies ^ part of the 
fee and assuming more accountability and 
responsibility. The day of the Icyal client is over Maria 
Bommarilo-Crouch says. "Salmon is on a one-j(*- 

at-a-time basis. %u must constantly remarkel."
There has also been a change in team stmcture. 

The facility manager is a key player whose 
importance can hardly be overestimated. 
Bommarilo-Crouch finds that “Fbr them, design 
solutions must work. Aesthetics are second. We have 
to justify the desi@i In terms of its function and cost."

Finally, designers are finding that seeking out 
information about underlying needs and 
motivations, not just the facts about the project, 
will produce better design and more satisfied 
clients. You can never know too much, they all 
seem to say. Jo Heinz, of Staffelbach De^s, says. 
"In our profession, the challenge Is not in dedgn^ 

10 new things a day, but in questioning weryttiing 
we have done before. Our innovation is to 
support—and to lead, to awaken aware
ness—about changes in the corporate environmenl 
by challenging ourselves to do It better"

•What is the firm's uniqueness? Ask clients for 
the answer.

•What message does the firm convey thn)ugh 
its market position?

•What can public relations do to foster 
awareness of a design firm? {Public relations can 
sometimes win approval for a firm but rarely 
succeeds at actually securing jobs for it.)

A designer will probably have time if not money 
during a recession to devote to image-building 
activities. That being the case, he or she would be 
wise to consider applying personal tactics, 
including networking, community service and 
speech making. Impersonal tactics, including 
brochures, media publicity and advertising, tend to 
be more expense, but they do keep a firm's name 
before a large number of people at one time.

Personal tactics have the added value of 
helping you build relationships and acquire 
infonnaiion. so they may actually be more cost- 
effective in the long run. If a designer surveys them 
more bn)adly. as ways to build image as well as to 
help create jobs, they may be the tactics of choice. 
.-\mong the possibilities are: community activities 
and service on boards, pro bono work, events, 
feedback, giving and attending parties, and 
conferences, conventions and meetiitgs.

Karen Toussaint observes that community 
activities are the traditional way architects get 
business. “It's easy for interior designers to do this 
too." she says, “as we lend to be people-motivated 
to start uith. You have to join something you’re 
interested in. gel acUve and find out where you 
can make a contribution."

Paradoxically, the best impersonal tactics are 
the most personal. Mailings to special groups, 
while more expensive, may be more efficient than 
adveiUsemenis or newspaper articles that reach

Contract Design is privileged to present this 
serialization of the hill report, which has already 
been issued to IBD members. Copies of the full 
report are available to IBD members and 
nonmembers for $20.00 each plus $5.00 shipping 
and handiing by writing to IBD. 341 Merchandise 
Mart. Chicago. H 60654, Attention: f^l Murray; or 
calling 312/467-1950 or faxing 312/467-0779 
with a Visa number.
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CHOICE OF 
TODAY'S GREAT 
DESIGNERS.
(Inset)
Interior by Brad Bias 
Hochheiser Elias Design G\ 
New York, NY i
for Jefferson Sheraton Hotd 
Richmond, VA |

Interior by RebeccaJones 
PMI Design Group, 
Fairfieid,
for Plaza Suite Hotel, 
Secaucas, NJ

T
here are lots of g( 
designers arounc 
today but few rea

great ones.
^ are incased that gr 

designers specify Durkar 

patterned carpet. They k 
that no one in the busine 
today can match Durkan 

the prccisicMi, cdor clari t 
and exquisite beauty of tl 
patterned carpet, and for 
longer retenticMi of that b 

This meticulous atttm 

K> detail is one of the teas 
they are great designers.

DURKAN
RO. Box 1006, Colton, GA W 
WATS: 800-241-4580 

. FAX: 404-226-0360

Circle II on reader servleJ
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Throwing A Classic
Curve At Sheet MetalC9

How on earth did Architectural Supplements’ Planter Wall train sheet metal to extrude, cut and join precisel

By Roger Yee

MacBelli. However. Robert Ma>en. fteneral When ih(“ parts for a base* emerge from
manager (jf .^hit«’tural Supplenicnls. had this process, they are in turn placed inlo
toyed with the iiotkMi of giving indoor planters another jig and welded on the inside to form a
the solidity of architecture and the mobilit> of rirUmguUir frame. Ilien this suh*as.s(^n)bl> is
movable partitions for some lime before he welded (M’ boiled to a sime-like wall or b<ix
found a practical wa> to raise planters up to component, also made of aluminum sheet.
the height of low walls. "1 had made Kiiiall>. Uie completed unil is spra\ painted
prototypes in plaster, metal and wo<»d." he with a bJtktxlMMi fijiish. To display plants in Uie
recaUs. “But the prolotvpe tluU 1 liked most. unil. a separaU*. iiiteirhangeable planting p<rt
with a rectangular Neo-Classic Revival Iwse in 
wood and walls in metal, was not quite Die

is inserted at Lhc‘ lop.
The prtKlwl. called PIjuiUt Wall, is being 

sliowTi as part of \fchileclural Supplements' 
Nt*o-CIassic Collection. Ma>en has lieen able 
to offer pt^lesUiis, aecessork*s and planters 
that malcli it b> pairing smaller hul similar 
bases with different superimposing 
structures. Designers who are specifying 
Planter Wall for commercial and insliliiUoiial 
environments cite Its abiliiv to define open 
space, direct traffic flow and reconfigure* 
quickly while lending an air of dignity and 
pe*rmanence as their design cilu*ria.

If Mayen is to be* lH*lieved. there ate nuiny 
more problems lie wtmUi like to sol\e with 
Planter Wall-like desigjis. "Tliere's so much 
more I'd like* U) do with this technitjuc.“ he 
says. ".Iiisl think of iKixes. walls and ovals." 
.\nyone like Robert Mayen who can make 
plains move should Ik* taken seriously.

The completed Planter Wall of sh 
metal construction Qop, left) is 
typH^ deployed to define open 
space or direct traffic lor as long 
as littte-as required.

answer."
Mayen recently found the solution in an 

all-metal construction that depends on the 
ability to extrude the Neo-(>lassic base in 
sheet metal and then to cut and weld the 
extrusion into a miter joint at each corner. 
Pulling this off consistently is not a pk*ce of 
cake. .-\s Mayen points out. ‘The extrusion 
must liold its siiape as it lakes a precise, 
razor-sharp cut. Then the pieces must fit 
together e.xacl^.“

A numlKT of key su^ps were finally taken 
1^ toolmakers and other skilled crafts fieople 
at .Architectural Supplements to integrate 
everything inlo a smooth process. ,\n 
extruder was set up to shape the proper 
archiUrtural pmfile ui aluminum sheet for the 
base. A custom jig was assembkxi to hold the

An Architectural Supplements me 
worker (top. righO is shown be!i< 
the sheet metal for the wall 
component of Planter Wall.

Almost all the key joints in Planlt 
Wall's sheet metal construction a 
joined by welding (above) or bolt 
metal to metal.
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PROFESSIONAL LITEIUniRE
and cmphasixes (;hroma's large selmion of 
sizes (10) and colors (71) ihrougli pnxluct and 
iiisUdlalion photography. Technical informalion 
includes selling and mainlenance rt^'omraen- 
(iulions. technical propertit*s and actual sizt« 
and trim. Circle No. 233

ti(», ser\ ictsj. \rdiilt<’Ls & Designers Di\ ision 
and unique PelraS>slein. Circle No. 234elcase

' Filina and SUyraaf Guide, a Suidcast' pub- 
ilion. provides a ihonjugli overview of Um’ 
lensions and eapaciliis of SUnHcase fiks. .A 
ig ajid storage tool to help dc^lennine fumi- 
e needs. Ihe guide is organized into three 
•lions, including a glossarj, of the various 
ms useti within the guide. Circle No. 231

Capri Lighting

Oapii Ligliling's new Kun>pean Golleclioii cata
log is a veritable gold mine of Kuro-styled. 
recessed lighting Iriin ideas. The Kui’ctpean 
dnIlecHon comprisrs crj.slal. sharpl> faceied 
and sK^WH'd pvramidian frame trims that lend 
ihemscHvts to unlimited interior disign imagi
nation. Circle No. 2^

Dorset! Carpet Mills

The lasting lK*aul> and performance of Dorselt 
commercial carpets are documented in 
“UK’alions." Eleven diverse installation sites 
frfjm across the I niled States—from health 
care to hospitality—are included in the 
ImK'hiin* to illustraU' the carpets' broad range 
of practical applications. Circle No. 238

rble Institute of America

nens/on SWnes of Uie World. a\ailal)le from 
! Marble Institute of America, contains over 
[) full color plates of eight types of diinen- 
fl Slone, including granite, limestone, niar- 
I. onyx, quaitz-lKised stone. slaU*. stone and 
vcrliiic, plus absorption, density. compR‘s- 
e and flexural ^reiigth and Iwirdness test 
a as defined by US ASTM standards.
IB No. Z32

George Kovacs Lighting

(k“orge Kovaes I jgliling, has releaseil its cata
log for 19f)l. The catalog includes inspiii’d illu- 
miiialkms for laMe. flCHtr or wall use.
Circle No. 235

Bobrick Washroom Equipment

Bobrick's 1991 Tollel ComparLmenl catalog 
features the company’s Dt^igner. TrimLine. 

and Duraliine Series compartments, screens 
and dividers. Special emphasis on Bobrick’s 
new flre-rt!sistant IIBO Duraline Series solid 
phenolic compaitinents is documented with 
/VS'l'M E-84 lest results and new guide spedfi- 
calkms. Circle No. 239

Buchtal Corporation
befina Inc.

A new brochure higliligliling Chr(>ma GlazttI 
(leramie Tiles is available from Buchtal 
(lorporalioii. 'llie brxKihuiv boasts an energcitic 
desi^yi with colorful pages and unique folding.

rafina Inc., a ma|or source for fine inarlile 
1 stone, provides the Petrafina corpornle 
K'hiii’e highlighting the company’s capahili-

cmmcT itiiSN ^9MCH 199 1

One of many systems for 
better window treatment.

' Silky smooth operation 
due to built-in speed 
control mechanism, 

stop-control allows you 
several blinds

'Available with soft 
uncoaied Trevira* 
Polyester fabrics in two 
different weights and over 
50 colors, or with 
Sunscreen fabrics.

Silent Gliss USA, Inc.
Laganville, GA 
Tel. 1404) 466-4811

fo

TO Stop at 9 Toll Iree 1 (800) 241-2217height, accurately...
always.

SYSTEM

speed Controlled
Roller Blind

Circle 19 on reader service card



BOOKSHELF
Arehitwts at War 
in Japan's Irban Desert

as Kajima. Takcnaka or Sliitni/ii. or ven
erable pioneers like Ken/o ian^e. are nol 
represoiiled here.

Today, the avanl-jjarde impulse lo 
fight the eily—responding lo the 
amorphous urban landsrape since the 
1970s with architecture that 
symbolizes violence, con- 
rronlalion or retreat—has r 

clearly run its course. 1 
Bognar notes. "The defen- E 
sive attitude and retreat a 
from the urban realm have r 

been replaced by a willing- I 
ness to confront the mega- \ 
lopolis on its own terms." Me \ 

adds that. “The latently pre- 1 
served flexibility, vital energy. \ 
dynamics and resilience of the \ 
Japanese city are being redis
covered in a new renaissance of 
urbanism in Japan,"

And what a rebirth this is. In 
page after page, architects both l 
well known in the West and new 
faces, such as Arata Isozakl.
Kisho Kiirukuwa. and Shin 
Takamatsu among many, lake 
designers on a wiUlly unpredictable 
tour of the new Japanese areliilec- 
lure. When government reformers 
of the Meiji era urged the Japanese 
to combine Western knowledge with 
Japanese spirit. Japanese society 
would never be the same. As The A'ew 
Japanese Architecture shows, neither tin 
East nor W'esl has seen design quite like 
this before.

The New Japanese Architecture, by Botond Bognar, 1990, 
New Yortc Rizzidi International. 224 n>.. $50.00.

Downlown in Japan often strikes llie 
Westerner as an urbati disaster. Nol only 
are the signs in kanji and olher Japanese 
characters, but the typical intersection 
looks helter-skelter owing lo the almost 
random, non-grid street patterns on 
which front buildings of all types. You 
can lest your tolerance for eccleclicism 
by walking through a Tokyo neighbor
hood. where you w ill encounter low-rise, 
traditional structures. Meiji-era copies of 
Western architeclure. early postwar 
commercial slrucUires of careless design 
and shoddy construction, as well as 
mainstream modern high-rises and the 
occasional, breathtaking lour de force 
from Japan's avant-garde architects—all 
cheek by jowl within a few. dense blocks.

In The /Slew Japanese Architecture. 
Botond Bognar. professor of architecture 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign. lakes a critical look at where 
the avant-garde is some 30 years after it 
first appeared. Readers should be fore
warned that this is a very selective 
review of designers on the culling edge, 
accompanied by handsome photography 
and a demanding, highly theoretical text. 
More orthodox Modernism, as practiced 
by a respected independent firm like 
Nikken Sekkei. design-build giants such

HI
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DESIGN DEDUL
The boUom stripe pn>lrudes 

dramalirally lo ttecome a lami
nated reception counter that 
follows the nirviiiH stripes 
above. From Lht‘ outside, the 
strlp(' thal forms the fYreptlon 
counler is not easily distin- 
Hiiisluihle from ihe rest of the 
I'laij. A closer look, however, 
n'veals the clever meryln^ of 
form and function.

curve, painled the appropriate 
color. One slrijM' has cutout let- 
teriii« with a white back#»nnu)d 
for tlu‘ Center's nam(^: the stars 
on the flat blue Indd received 
the sjime treatment. The entire 
fla^ is mounted on a plywood 
frame thal is supported by 
steel rods han^iing from the 
slab above and by steel brack- 
<“ts anchorwl to the ha( k wail. 
FluorescenI li«htinfi mounted 
heiiiml the stripes is used to 
iiluminate tlu‘ lellerin^.

RTkl. created the prominent 
American fla^j Interior detail 
(4ti ft. long X 12 ft. high) for the 
Center with a double purpose 
ill mind: to dominate the interi
or design with a reminder of 
the city's heritage as the birth
place of the Star Spangled 
Banner, and lo serve as exKTi- 
or signage to stop passersby 
and lurt* thiun inside.

Kach stripe of the Ihree- 
dimensiona) Hag is a separate 
piece of woodwork with its own

lagging Dow n 
lie CustomerK

he facade of the office tower 
[lousing Ihe liallimore Area 
Visiloi’s Center in dowiiiow'n 

illimore is sheathed in glass 
ground level, offering the 

3nler maximum visibility from 
e street, Taking advantage of 
le Center's prime location.

I
riiotofiniph />> Scull McDonukl. 
Hf'drich-Bicssinfi

l/4'in All-Thread Rod to
Existing Structure

1 -mm Finished Surfacing
with ]/4-in Bending
Plywood Backing

I/2-in Plywood

Letter Cut-Outs on Stripe

Continuous Fluorescent
Lighting Strips

1/4-in Bolt at Crossing
of 2 Stripes
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CONTRACT CUSSH1EDS
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED REPRESENTATIVES WANTED WANTED TO BUY

Well established manufacturer of contract furniture 
seeks quality reps to promote product line to dealers, 
A&D and end-users. Mid to upper mid-price point. 
Quality, contemporary products. The best compensa
tion and outstanding customer service. Prime terri
tories available. Reply to Box 331, CONTRACT 
Magazine. 15400 Knoll Trail Drive, Suite 112, 
Dallas, Texas 75248.

MANUFACTURERS REPS 
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNS BUYING OF USED FURNITURE

Often the Inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projecmd move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and tree you up for the planning 
and execution of your new spar«.

Independent reps needed in prime territories 
with experience in contract sales to archi
tects, specifiers and industrial users. Sign 
experience preferred but not necessary. We 
are introducing four unique new modular 
sign systems which are at the leading edge 
of contempory design. Call John Roberts at 
800-344-6779 for more information.

REPS WANTED

Who take their line seriously and who call on 
their clients regularly.

Territories; Los Angeles. 11 Western states, and 
elsewhere in U.S. We are searching for 2 cate
gories of reps.

A. To sell a line of medium-end contract chairs 
(wood) that is competitively priced.

B. To sell a line of high-end residential chairs 
(wood).

Juhasz Inc., 4515 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90016. 213-734-1566 or 213-734-1567.

212-683.3233 212«689*0196 
Certified Industrial Sorvicas, Inc.LINES WANTED

Aggressive, well established Rep/Dealer in 
N.Y.C. looking for contract lines to repre
sent. Heavy A&D contracts, sales staff and 
showroom. Reply to Box 332. Contract, 
15400 Knoll Trail Dr., #112, Dallas, TX 
75248.

WANTED TO BUY
Network buys all brands of casegoods and sys
tems furniture
Network buys anywhere in North America 
Network buys telephone and computer systems 
Network buys in very large quanrity 
Fax: 216-263-5713 
Phone: 216-253-6349SERVICES TO TRADE

Established Rep wanted for architectual 
plaster products. Line newly introduced in 
the U. S. New York and other territories 
open. Submit resume outling current lines 
carried in confidence to: Reply to Box 333, 
CONTRACT MAGAZINE, Gralla Publi
cations, 15400 Knoll Trail Ihive, Suite 112, 
Dallas, TX 75248.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
NEOCON Jun’9l special airfares nation
wide,special hotel rates! Call today! 800-535- 
1020 213-823-4744. Coordinated Travel 
Management 4052 Del Rey Ave Ste. 105, 
Marina Del Rey, Del Rey CA 90292-5602 
Howard Ganulin, Mark Matusow, Jess 
Kalinowsky.

STEEL CASE 9,000 SERIES PANELS

All Heights all Colors 42”, 53” high pre
ferred. Contact Mr. Olim 201-469-7333.

CLUSTER CONCEPT PIONEER 
SEEKS QUALITY 

REPRESENTATION
HELP WANTED

CenterCore, the leading cluster system 
manufacturer, is expanding our represen
tation in several select territories. We are 
a strong, stable, niche manufacturer with 
unique products, patents and ideas.

To discuss opportunities, contact Richard 
Byrd, CenterCore, 802 The Safeguard 
Building, 435 Devon Park Drive, Wayne, 
PA 19087, 800-523-5640.

INTERIOR DESIGNER Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; $ 13,440 annually 
plxis 50% commission of net profit of any design jobs brought into firm. Required is B.A in 
interior design from a FIDER accredited school; degree work must include a two semester 
Practicum internship wherein applicant was responsible for measuring and drafting interior 
spaces, preparing floors plans with furniture layouts, preparing elevations and drawing for 
custom millwork, selecting fabrics and wallcoverings and preparing presentation boards. 
Plan, design and furnish interior environments of residential, commercial and industrial 
buildings including banks, hospitals, restaurants, bars, hotel rooms and law offices. Confer 
with clients to determine architectural preferences, purpose and function of environment, 
budget, types of construction and equipment to be installed- Integrate findings with interior 
design principles and formulate optimal environmental plan. Advise client on interior design 
factors including space planning, layout and utilization of furnishings and equipment, color 
schemes and color coordination, measure raw space to draft perimeter walls and elevation. 
Design floor plan and elevations. Prepare design conceptual drawings. Prepare cabinetry 
and detail drawings for custom millwork and furniture. Estimate material requirements 
costs and prepare presentation board to obtain client approval of design. Insure compliance 
with city, state and federal safety codes and secure necessary documentation. Prepare pro
posal contracts and purchase orders for items purchased through firm. Subcontract fabrica
tion, installation and arrangement of carpeting, fixtures, accessories, draperies, paint and 
wall coverings, art work, furniture and related items. Follow design project through comple
tion.
Interested applicants send resume to:
Job Service
c/o O. J. Repins
Order # 0379169
6087 North Teutonia Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

An established manufacturer of high-end 18th 
Century Georman reproductions of quality 
Executive and Residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives throushout the U.S. Prime 
territories are available at teis time. Please send 
resume to: Legend Furniture, 5901-B Goshen 
Springs Rd., Norcross, GA 30071.

New S. E. Manufacturer of high quality; mid- 
priced wood casegoods & seating, complete & 
Kill line. Looking for good independent reps call
ing on dealers, designers, architects, & end 
users. Good commissions. Strictest confidence. 
Most tenitories available, send resume to: Box 
#334, Contract Design, 15400 Knoll Trail Dr. 
#112. Dallas, TX 75248



HELP WANTED

SALES
RECRUITERS

ASST. ASSOC. PROF, 
INTERIOR DESIGN

The dept. Industrial Design at the 
Columbus College of Art & Design seek
ing application for full time faculty posi
tion in the interior design dept, begin 
September 91, Teaching responsibilities 
includes undergraduate design studio, 
commercial residential, and interior re
lated courses. Candidate should have a 
degree in interior design or design relat
ed field and a min. of 5 years work in the 
field. Teaching experience desirable. 
Rank and salary commensurate with ex
perience and qualification. Submit an ap
plication, a letter of interest, resume, 
twenty fully described slides of profes
sional and student work and 3 ref. by 
May 1st to; Carl Garant, Dean, Indus
trial and Interior Design, Columbus 
College of Art and Design, 107 North 9th 
St., Columbus, OH.

Serving The Contract Furnishings 
Industry h Executive Seaxh

We are the industry leader in execu
tive search and serve many of the 
premier companies on an ongoing ba
sis for their corporate as well as 
worldwide field assignment. As part 
of our personalized service, we con
duct on-site interviews with our 
clients at their corporate headquar
ters or wherever needed at any of 
their district showrooms. We are cur
rently arranging interviews in the 
cities listed below for the following 
assignments:

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE REP
RESENTED HARD WORKING, TAL
ENTED SALES MANAGEMENT AND 
MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 6ND THE 
QUALITY COMPANIES WHERE THEY 
ARE RECOGNIZED. DEVELOPED AND 
REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY M.^Y QUALIFY. PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters
International, Ltd.

RICHARD J. HARRIS C. P.C., 
NEAL BRUCE C. P. C.,

371 South Broadway,
Tarrytown, New York 10591.
914-631-0090—212-319-6255

• VICE PRESIDENT - 
SALES & MARKETING
West coast manufacturer.

• NATIONAL ACCOUNT 
DIRECTOR - SYSTEMS & 
SEATING. For faster service fax your ad to 

214-788-1490.• DISTRICT SALES MANAGER- 
SYSTEMS* Atlanta, Houston, Los 
Angeles, New Jersey, New York, 
Mexico.

May deadline for classified ads is 
April 8,1991.

• SALES REP - 
FLOORING, TEXTILES- 
Dallas, Long Island, San Francisco, 
Seattle.

• ARCHITECTURAL- 
DESIGN SALES- 
Boston, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, 
Kansas City, Manhattan, Hawaii, 
St Louis.

Call 800-527-0207 to reserve space

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES: A standard classified ad costs $85 per column inch. Estimate a column inch as 
40 characters per line, 7 lines per inch, including headline and address. Please specify 
whether it is a signed ad or a blind box number. Add $5.00 to the cost if a box number is 
used. Payment with order is required for insertion of classified. Send ad and check to: 
CONTRACT, Classified Ad Dept., do Gina Curlee, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive, Suite 112, 
Dallas, TX 75248. DEADLINE: 1st of month preceding issue date. REGULATIONS: 
Classified ads may be used for help or situations wanted; salespeople, reps, or lines 
wanted; business for sale; wanted to buy; and space for lease. Classified ads may not be 
used for extensive product descriptions; customer solicitations; or for the offer of mer
chandise or services continuously available to our readers, which is the fiinction of dis
play advertising. Publication reserves the right to reject, delete, or re-word copy that is 
contrary to regulations.

CONTRACT REPS WANTED - Many important and new manufacturers ask CON
TRACT DESIGN Magazine for the names of qualified independent representatives who 
currently sell commercial/institutional furnishings and might be interested in an addi
tional line. If you want us to include your name in a confidential list of reps, which we 
supply to manufacturers who have become new advertisers, write to the publishers of 
CONTRACT DESIGN Magazine. State your name, address, type of lines you carry, num
ber of associates or salesmen if you have any, and indicate product categories in which 
you have a particular interest. Also include area covered. This is a free service, CON
TRACT DESIGN advertisers who are interested in expanding sales coverage and finding 
additional reps are invited to inquire about this advertiser service. Write; Carrie Enfield, 
Publishing Director, CONTRACT DESIGN, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.

For further information on these situ
ations or on how we can provide our 
personalized search services for your 
organization, please contact us.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES

12 Greenway Plaza, 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713-961-3040 
Fax 713-961-3626

5465 Beltline Road 
Suite 125 

Dallas, TX 75240 
214-960-7010 

Fax 214-239-7010

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENT NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Manager, District Managers 
and designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by the employer. All information han
dled in the strictest confidence. Contact 
Linda Green at 800-777-2349.



PERSONALITIES
Dakota falls into 
The Gap

(k“si{jn sense, since he {lol lo pick 
oul his own oulfil for llie sIkkH. 
■|| wns almost scary: I picked 
som(‘[)iin;ij and tlu'y were all 
yelliufj. Kahulons! V*u l<n)k fabu- 
l(nis!" S;i> cheesi*. Dakol^i.

Brown’s ne\l museum project 
could l>e a packagt' deal—ihe 
building and all Ihe exhibits loo!

Dakota Jackson
■\o one ever culled Dakota 

Jac'ksoii a back-lo-liasics kind ol' 
i»uy—unlil now. The rnmilnre 
desiftner i‘e('enlly starred in a 
clolhiny ad tor The (Jap. (•omplele 
wilh a black-and>wbile pholo by 
Herb Rilz. Very iKK k-lo-twsics,

How are other desl^tners 
ixuM'line lo Jackson’s lo minutes 
of commercial fame? "They all 
want to know how to «et in one." 
he reports. It’s a mystery lo 
Jackson: "I don’l know how lh<‘> 
drt'icktl on nw*."

Catching the allention of 
mainslream .America comes on

!\o blaek sheep here
Balaneing Ae(

Iwan Tirtaamidjaja
What dew's [i graduate of the 

l.ombm School <*f l''ie<momics. 
the Iniversily of Iridoiiesiii Law 
S<'h(Hil and Vale Iniversily, whtj 
taught liilernalional l.aw in 
Indonesia and worked at the 
UniKwl Nations in New York, do 
f(»r an <*ncor(*? B<*com(’ a fabric 
desigiHT specializing in batiks? 
I'br Iwan Tirlaamidjaja. (Tirla for 
short). Die jump was only natural. 
■| was r<*searchiiig the classical 
couit danc(!S of central Java, and 
I was drawn lo costume piiltenrs 
and moUfs." he Sciys. In lfK>5 in* 
published a book. Hutik. and 
hasn’t looked hack sincr*.

Now Indrrnesia's foremost 
batik designer. Tirla helped 
Scalaniandre pul logellier its

Denise Scott Brown
HYom roads and bridges or 

gallerii's and gift shojrs to knivt's 
and forks Ut coniracl fabrics; 
Denise Scott Brown. AKIBA. 
somehow manages lo keep 
everything in p<‘rspecUv<*. The 
principal at Venturi ScoU Btvwn 
Associate's in I’hiiadelphia will 
finally see her firm’s winning 
design for lire Sainsbury W ing of 
Kngland’s National (Jallery when 

il op(‘[]s this year in 
London's Trafalgar 

““ S(|uaje. nw wing hous
e's some of Itie world’s

Dosigneiv-beUer 
voluniorrs 
lhan Bov Soouls?
John Hartman

Who would have thought ll 
designers would make gre;al v 
unteers? John llartnian. e.xti 
live director of the Dcsi 
Industry Foundation for Ai 
(DIFFA). has worked with de 

calrtl \olunleers Iwfore: the f 
Snnils of America, the (i 
Scouts. Ihe .Audobon Socii 
and e\en the Volunteers 
America. But dt'signers are i 

ferenl. Tve never sc 
this level of dedical 
in a \oluttU*er organi 
tiou.' he says.

Hiring llurlman— 
e\p<Tienced fundrai 
itjsicud of a desigiie 
was a lelling choice 
DIFFA’s board of dir 
leirs. ■’When I slartee 
couldn’t have told v 
who Jay Spectre. J{ 
Lenor Larsen or Ma 
Bualla were.” he lau^ 
“Now I not only kn 
tlml they’re incredi 

conti'lbulots Lo our cause*, In 
know wlial they do in ll)edes 
world as well." Twelve act

llnesl I'Jjirly Kenais.s.'uice 
art. and look five years 
lo complete*.

Along with imirisls 
who regularly amass 
there. Trafalgar must 
now accommodate
more museum goers, 
who may total 4 million 
in 19!)1. Scott Brown 
says she kept those 
tourists in mind when 
de'signing. “Building in 
I’rafalgar re*t|uiml a k>l 
of analysis." .sir iKlmils. 
“ The sejuare* is (l<*fined 

mon* by the activity il surrounds 
than hy huilding walls."

But niusc'ums arf*n'l the* half 
of il. Scott Brown, in collabora
tion wilti husband Koherl 
Venturi, lias beeu putting pei- 
luips an <‘<|ual amount of etu'rgy 
into ttie <l(*('oralive arts; fal)- 
ries—including a ne*w collection 
for DesignTex—furnishings, 
chairs for knoll and e*ve*n some 

silverware, 
P(*rliaps 

Scott

Jackson
the he*els of Jackson’s meist suc- 
(X'ssfiil ye^r eve*r: k<*-zu. his first 
coniracl collection, lias “gone 
plalinnni." and lie’s filled oixU'i's 
for Ame‘riTerh. Oolumbia {‘iclures 
and Hingiing Broiliers Circus’ 
he*ad(juarU*rs.

Ill an efibil lo rewaU* ihe old 
Knoll Studio atmospiieix*. .ItK'ksoii 
lias hired three* assistant de*sign- 
ers. “I want to create a lliitik 
lank.” he says. Since Ke-zu. 
.Jackson has added Um* ’Cuh*a 
eolleclioii. is considering a 
textile iim*. and plans lo 
introduce “Vik-ler," 
chair in the S2W price 
range*. In June—a dra- 
malic contrast to 
Jackson s SfM)() aver
age price.

The (J<ip apparently 
appreciated Jackson’s

Tirlasmidjaja
recent Spice Island Collection. 
“Batik had a tx-pulalioii for being 
UK'ky and <*thnic. somelhing only 
liippies would like." obs(*rvt‘s 
Tina, “i believe I hat its appeal is 
ni()re sophisticated, more uni
versal." Obviously others agree*, 
as his fabrics are showing up on 
riiniisliings worldwide*.

Tiiniing lo de*sign must have 
heeui difficult for the son of an 
Indonesian Supreme Court 
Justice. “I was definitely the 
black sheep for a while." admits 
Tirla. I*utling the ptisi aside, he 
points out that his workshops 
employ hundreds of cr’aflspeo- 
ple. Who says black sliee*p can’l 
have Ihcir day in court?

DIFFA chapters keep his liar]
rull.

Hartman’s first move 
executive dirrelor was lo w 
on internal organization a 
make long-term goals. Tod 
Hie fundraising goes on des|; 
economic (ibslacles. 'It’s d 
iiilely more difficult lo ra 
money during a recession, 
we’ve got to do it." Hartn 
says. In his span* lime, he tvl 
es hy gardening, eooki 
and—remember, this isn’t 
Boy Scouts—rxistorliig funiil 
in his New J<*rsey horiu*.

Scott Brown
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SPEED SUBSCRIPTION
6 Please send me subscription information: 
1 □ YES

:ase print 
Ms. □ 
Mr. □ 2 □ NOPositionme.

_ Tel. & (AC). Si|tn«ure

dress DateZip.State.

3X68 below MUST be checked for processing.
■ D Interior Oe&ign Firm 

Dev^ing Commercial 
Iflterror^

C D Contract Fumisher/Orfice 
Furniture Dealer 
Industrial Corporation 
Banking, Finance or 
Insurance Firm 

F □ TranspotWion/
Communication 
Hotel/Motel
Enlertainmeni/Xecrealion 
Facility

pproxinurteiy hotw many 
square last of com marc lal/ 
Institutional space did your firm 
dasign/apacify in the ^at year?

A □ Under S2S,000 sq. ft.
B □ 25,000-99.000 sq. ft.
C □ 100,000-500,000 sq.fl.
D □ Over 500,000 sq. ft.

4. A□ Rntauranl/Resuuranl Chain 3. ApproilmatSly What IS 
the dollar volume of 
commarciaJ/lnstttutlonat 
■pace dssignad/apacifiad 
1^ your firm In the past 
yit?

Under $50,000 
$50,000-$99,999

3. □$IOO,000-M99,999
4. □ $500,000-$999,999 

□ $IMill.-S5 Mill.
fa. □ Over $5 Mill

What la your 
mia/functlon:

fnienor Designer 
Architect 
Facilities Manager 
Other_________

Headquarters
} O Shopi^ Center/fietarl 

Marragemeni Firm 
K □ Real Estate Management Firm 
i D Educational kMitution or 

Library
M Q Government AgerKy « r-i
N O Hospiul/Nursing Home/fCF ■}' n 
O Q Othw End-User ■

IpleasFipKitvl

Which bast dascribas 
your firm?
□ Architectural Firm Designing ^ U 

Commercial Interiors ”

5. Raaaon for Inquiry
1. □ Current New Facility
2. [~l Current Remodeling Facility
3. □ Future Contract Job
4. n General interest

IpiMM ipecllv) e
f □Manulacturer/k^nufKturer^ 

Representative

DESIGN PROJECT LEAD REPORT
CONTRACT DESIGN can help you specify 
furnishings for your current and future jobs. 
Fill out the optional questions below and 
manufacturer's brochures will be sent to you 
promptly.
Type of project:______________
Name of job ; -
Location:

Street Address:____________
City/State/Zip______________

specify furniture/furnishing 
□ Smooths □ 6months □

Projected budget for 
furnishings/furniture: ^ -
Typeoffumishings/furniture:

Do not circle more than 40 numbersJSH DETAILS ON ITEMS CIRCLED
|1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 1fa 17 ia 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2fa
17 2B 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 3« 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 so 51 52
|3 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 42 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78
^ aO 81 B2 S3 84 85 S6 87 86 89 9(1 91 92 S3 94 9S 9b 97 98 99 too 101 102 103 104
b 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130

137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 -156|1 132 133 134 13S 136
V7 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 166 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182

187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 1% 197 196 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208l3 164 185 186
S 210 211 212 213 214 21$ 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234
L5 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 2S0 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260
.1 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286

289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 301 JQ2 303 304 305 306 307 306 309 310 311 312
315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338

s within; 
1 year

Will7 288 
3 314
>9 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 
5 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390

393 394 395 3% 397 398 399 400 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416

r
l 392
7 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 

445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 46813 444
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SPEED SUBSCRIPTION
6 Please send me subscription information: 
I □ YES

lease print 
I Ms. O 

Mr. □ 2 □ NOPositionbme.
Tel. & (AC) Signature

pdress DateZip.

ttySlate
)x«9 below MUST be checked for processing.

B □ Interior Design Firm 
Designing Conwnercial 
Interiors

C 0 Contract Fumisher/Office 
Funulu/e Deafer 

D □ Induseial Corporation 
E □ Banking, Finance or 

Insurance Firm 
F DTransponalion/

Commurticalion 
Hotel/Motel
Entertainment/Recreation 
Facility

4. Approximately how many 
aquara feet of commercial/ 
Inatltutional apace did your firm 
deetgn/apeclfy In the imt year?

Under $25,000 sq. ft.
25,000-99,000 sq. ft.

C □ 100,000-500,000 sq. ft.
DO Over 500,000 sq. ft.
5. Reeaon for inquiry

3. Approximately what la 
the dollar volume of 
commerclel/lnetttutlonal 
■pace dealgned/apectfled 
by your firm In the peat 
year?

Under $50,000 
$50,000-$99,999

3. □ $100,000-$499,999
4. □ $500,000-$999,999
5. a$1Mill..$SMill.
6. □Over $5 Mill.

I □ Restauranl/Restaurant Chain 
Headquarters

1 O Shopping Center/Retar) 
Management Firm 

K □ Real Estate Management Firm 
L □ Educational Institution or 

Litirary
M □ Coiemment Agency *
N D Hospital/Nursing Home/ECF V
O D Other End-User

What ie your 
tttle/functlon:
□ Interior Designer
□ Architea
□ Facilities Manager

Other--------------- JB
(ptaMf sfMClfy)

Which beet deacribee 
your Arm?
□ Architectural Firm Designing ^ Q 

Commercial Interiors ”
1. □ Current New Facility
2. □ Current Remodeling Facility
3. □ Future Contract Job
4. □ General Interest

(please tpecrfyl
f □ Manufacturer/Manufacturer's 

Representative

DESIGN PROJECT LEAD REPORT
CONTRACT DESIGN can help you specify 
furnishings for your current and future jobs. 
Fill out the optional questions below and 
manufacturer's brochures will be sent to you 
promptly.
Type of project:--------------------------------------
Name of job;____________________-
Location:

Street Address;---------------------- —-----------
City/Stale/Zip--------------------------------------

Will specify furniture/furnishings within:
□ 3 months □ 6 months Glyear

Projected budget for
furnishings/furniture; %----------------------------
Type of furnishings/furniture:

Do not circle more than 40 numbersU$H DETAILS ON ITEMS CIRCLED
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40 41
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^ 340 341 
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Come spol the trends and shop lh(‘ offerings of Artexpct s 700 international artists, dealers and 

art pubUshers. • Choose from paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints, ceramics, glass, fiber art 
and more from recognized masters and today's pacesetting artists. • And while you're there, 
we know you'll want to attend our frt‘c seminars on art marketing, design trends, framing and 

lighting innovations, cash management and more. • To make your decision to visit Artexpo even 

easier, wc'vc organized spec-iaUy priced travel packages (call Travel Planners at 800-221-3531).

FOR INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION, CALL 800-331-5706.

APRIL25-29, 1991 (TRADEDAYSAPRIL25&26) 
JACOB JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER • N.Y.C.

TradeAdmission: $12, $15atdoor(Goodforallfivedaysoffair)

EXHIBITION HOURS 
Trade Only 
Thursday April 25 
Friday. April 26

Trade & ftiblic 
Saturday April 27 
Sunday April 28 
Monday. April 29

lt-8
11-8
10-4

Circle 20 on reader service card



Introducing 
Paoli Premier Program

Now Showing at West Week 91,. larch 20-22

COPTTEMPO 2 MONTCLAIR

RENAISSANCE SAVANNAH

Explore t±ie Opportunities
For ease of ordering, Montclair. Savannah. Renaissance, 
and Contempo 2 have been placed Into five-piece groups 
- with desk, credenza, and seating - which can be 
specified with one model number. Or. assemble an office 
from a combination of individual seating and casegoods 
models. Paoli Premier — there's no reason to settle for 
anything less.
Paoli. Inc.. R O. Box 30. Paoli. IN 47454 
812-723-2791 / WATS 800-457-7415 / FAX 812-723-388* 

SPAC'K 0492 PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER. LOS ANGELES. CA
Circle 21 on reader service card

The Paoli Premier rapid ship casegoods and seating 
program recognizes that quality executive office 
furnishings can be specified and installed within short 
lead times. From a single chair to a complete office. Paoli 
Premier offers three-week availability for a selection of 
traditional and transitional casegoods with 
complementary seating.


